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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, SMT. 23,1847.

JOSEPHINE’S INTRODUCTION TO .
AClllLLE hfURAT..
Napoleon.
Tlie following curious luicodote .makes its
WINGATE’S BtJILpING,
One
day,
ns
1
sat at Madame de Chat—■
first appearance in an Englisli form, in ibis
f MAIN STREET, (Opposite Dow tc Co.’s Stoee.)
country, in tlie columns of tlie New York Mir Ren—'s window, looking at some violets, the
ror. it was translated from the Courier Ucs lemons Ronaparte was on a sudden announced.
TERMS.
The sound of his nnmo gave me a thrill for
Etats Unis.
It paid in advance, or within one month,
$i ,l>0
We may mention tlie name of a prince as which I could , not account, and I trepibled
If paid within six months,
.
1,7.1
If paid within the year,
...
- 2,00
having been, for a time at least, cumicctcd with when I saw him afpproach mel At length 1
D3i"Conntry Produce reoelved in payment.
the New Orleans bar.’ M. Aehillo Murat, son ventured to gaze oii the man who had just
of the eXrking of Naples, umdu bis debiU as an gained ro easy a victory over the Parisians.
advocate tliore, and showoil himself a remark All present lookcil at Iiim in silence.' I was
poetri).
able man, if not mvorator. With a singularity, the first to nucost him. ‘.(.litizen-Geiieral,’ I
liowever, belonging to his cbaracter; he never said, ‘ it seems to ms tliat you ninst iiavo felt
ap|>eared at the bar a second time, nnd has very loath to create such coiifternation in the
IPIIEIilSniDIE miLHSL,
since quitted tbe town and the county. . Wo capital. Had yon i-ellcricd for a moiueut upon
may, however, mention an anecdote of bis stay the tl»rful task you ha<c just aihieved, you
CIIILP.
there, which rests on tlie authority of his moth might well shudder at the consequences it 'iiij
Wlnt hnvo they done, those Mexicans,
volvos.’ ' Possibly,’ lie replied, ‘ but wiiat
er, the Princess of Liimna.
I should bo ^lad to know !
would.you have, nmdmno? Soldiers are auto
I think I neve^ heard boforo
While Italy was a province of the empire, a matons, that-move at the beck of the govern
Of killing people so!
mutiny broke out in the garrisq;i of Leghorn,
ment; they know but to obey. I spared I lie
of so furious a character as to cxvito, in a higli sections; nly'cannon were mostly loaded with
’ FATIIEn.
degree, Napoleon’s indignalion.' He was no |)owder'only. I bad a mind to give tbe Pari
Done 1—they’re a weak and paltry race;
friend of insubordination^ nnd resolved to crush sians a slight lesson; ainl ■ besides, c’esl mon
And all the papers sa}'
' They owe our nation certain sums,
it ill the bud, and moke a terrible cxmiiplcjof ctxehet qtu j'ai mis mr la Franee.' A few days
Gkandmotuer Hook.’
Which they will never pay.
the culprits. AefaiUe Murat wiis charged wiTli after tlieir interview, the director Barr.xsitlius
•There! ’ cried the old gentleman with odi this painful duty, and set off for LegbOm with addressed .losopbino: ‘ 1 liuve got on advanta
CHILD.
ous triumph—‘there is a spirit for you! Why, out delay. When he arrived tliere, tbe insur geous match in view for you. I intend you to
Well; Saminy Jones is owing mo
A sixpence for a knife;
you dog, you will be Imppy as the day is rection hod spent itself, and'shame and.remorse marry little Bonaparlo, to whom I am about to
succeeded a temporary forgetfulness. Howev give the command-in-ehief of tlie aj-niy, and
I’ll go some night and bum him out,
lonfr’
,
"
And take the fellow's life!
‘I scarcely heard him, for my thoughts were er, the Emperor’s orders were strict, that pun e’ntfust the conquest of Italy.’ RQiiioiistrimccs
brooding bitterly over the Ireacliery of the ishment be inflicted. Miirat'therclbre called and difficulties wero op|>o.'>e<l to this abrupt
FATHER.
beautiful widow. She had broken her prom the soldiers together, and after reproaching proposition by the lady, but at that ejmcli,
'What! take his life V—what do you mean ?
ise, and she had rendered my position a thons- them bitterly lor their offence, required that courtships, Hko all other' measures,-were caiHold in your wicked tongue;
You would be tried for murder, boy,
and times more embarrassing, by persuading the.rmgleader of the mutiny should be given ried by a coup de main, and Joscpb'uic bocanio
And on the gallows hung!
the wretched grandmother that I had been up, otherwise ten men out of the battalion the wife of Napoleon upon the ove of b'is de
such an ass as to- say complimentary things would be drawn by lot, and shot. The soldiers parture for the campaign of Italy. He felt
CHILD.
'a
about
her age, ugliness, an infirmities 1 It was hung their heads and wept like children. ’ It that to her influence he was mainly indebted
. Then why not Iiang the volimtcors?
'.4
clear that she was a jilt; that. she had nnly was not death the heroes of Areola and Ma for his appointment to a post wlii(.'h opened so
Is it more wicked, then^
beeii laughing at my admiration; and that she rengo feared—it was to be disgraced—to die vast and uolde a field of con(|ncst anil distinc
To shoot and kill a single bc^,
wi6 now determine to extract further amuse-' the death of traitors; they wept not for their tion, and took leave of her with every mani
Than kill live thousand meu !
ment from my calamities. | resolved, howev fate, but for their crimes!
festation of gratilndc. ‘ I owe you niinih, JoFATIIEH.
er, to die gbme ; and telling my uncle that, al
‘ Listen! ’ said Murat, ‘ I believe .you arc sejihinc,’ he exclaimed, ‘ but I shall either for
Boy! boy 1 you’re talking rather wild:
though well acquainted with Mrs. Hook from really sorry for what you have dope, and I feit luy bead, or is'turn a greater mau than
You’d better go up stairs
report, I desired to see her personally before want to save your lives. To-morrow, at day they dream of.’—■JDolman'i Miujazine.
And go to bod—it’s gofting late;
coming to a final decision, I threw myself on break, you will be led out to execution, outside
And don’t forgot your prayers I
. NOTES ON A steamboat.
horseback, and gallopped straiglitway to the the city. I will take care tliere shall be no
spectators. The platoon will fire on you with
Court.
‘ EverpoinI,’ .isceudijig the Illinois river,
‘It was my intention to have asked for Mrs. blank cartridges, and you'must full down and hooks up some rich occurrenees for the Re
Hook; but the wily widow was on' her guard, remain motionless, till they mui-cli off flio veille. We have (siiys he;) a Catholic bishop
for as the door opened, I lieard her call to tlie ground. A trusty man will be ready to put and an Episcopal clorgyniuii on boai'il, and di
servant, in her siiverest tones, ‘Show the gen you into a close carriage; a vessel sails to vine service will be performed by the latter,
tleman here ;* and in another minute I stood morrow for America, on board of which you pre.-iuiitly, of which fact, the Irish poi'tcr, bell
OR, THE
once more before the unknoivn of the forest tvill embark. Here ia a puLMo .it'for e.ae.b in Ivuiul, lias just notilied the pussoiigers. This
AGREEABLE DISAPPOINTIHENT. door in the hotol, when I heard a female voice of a iovo ovtinguiclipil in thft grnvo ? She was T found Hop mot-e- Wnutlftil—Dctter Uresscd— of yon. Will you promise to behave your same Irishiimu, a, coRple of tiveniiigs since,
hearing that a bishop of his church was on
addressing a child in the terms of wise endear free, this lovely jyoung woman; and- I was younger than the day before ; and as I saw, selves ? ’
Everything happened as he arranged it, nnd boai'd, naturally singled .out a_geiitleinnu who
about to be chained for life to Grandmother with keener appreciation, the treasure I was
ment consecrated to the rising generation.
[from CUAMDERS'S EDI^nUROll JOURNAL.]
■ It shall go,’ said the voice, ‘ to its gran— Hook! She saw my agitation, but of course about to lose for ever, my presentiment died Napoleon thanked Murat for Imviiig taken the best tilled lii.i mental outlines of ii clerical dig
away, and deep choking grief took ffs place.
lives of only three of his soldiers.
A few evenings ago, I was at one of those granny—grannyma; to its own—own—grany- could ,jiot comprehend its cause.
nitary—a very jmi tly and benevolent Scotcli
‘You forget your promise, ’ said I: ‘you
Tlie circumstance remained a secret until passenger on hoard.
‘ Come,’ said she, with an angelic smile, ‘ I
old world houses in Edinburgh, where a man ma; tb.at it shall; so it shall—wont it, I won
18110, when Prince Achille Murat walking in
see you do not like my venerable friend ; hut make a sport of my misery /’
may actually invito himself to ten, and with der ?—to its own—Granyma Hook!’
‘If you plaso, yer riv’roiice,' said he, ‘after
‘What could I say wlien questioned ?’ re the suburbs of New Orleiins, was caught in n yer tiiy, miglit I' eo'ine to my duty '< ’
out being stared at as a curiosity, take his
Only think, my dearest ladies, what my feel I am determihed to reconcile her to you. She
place in a circle found a round table, domina ings must-have been, on thus learning (and the is a grandmother,' it is true, and therefore not plied she sweetly. ‘But what misery do you shower. He sought shelter in the nearest
‘'Volir duty ? of course; why .should I pre
ted by a steaming urn. I would describe this fact was confirmed the next minute by the land so young as she has been ; but she wears well allude to ?—the misery of inarryilig a grand liousc, a small and plain one; a man and wife, vent your alteiiding.lo your duty ? ’
with their children, were the only inhabitants.,
tea drinking as a relic of the olden time ; but lord, in reply to my hurried questions) that my —she isJndeed particularly healthy; and thus, mother ?’
‘ Oil! trotli, thin, it’ll bo a great comfort,yer
When my heart is devoted to another. But The man bad an austere, yet good-natured riv’rcnce,’ sqid Paildy.
just now I have something 6lse to do. Suffice intended, old, and, healthy bride was an abso if you form a friendship for her, it is likely to
t is needless to talk to yoii, for you are as in face, and that stiffish walk which an old soldier
last for many years.’
it, that besides myself, there were at table an lute grandmother—Grandmother HookJ
His ‘riv'reiico’ didn’t know exactly what to
‘ 'rhat is the misery,’ said I, ‘ that is the mis capable of passion as a slatffe. 'You could nev can never get rid of. The pi inco remarked make of the man, when after ‘ tay,’ ho was
old maid, a young maid, the father and mother
I intended to have gone at. once to my
that tlie host eyed him fixedly, and seemed again addressed:
of the latter, and a gcntleman-like man some uncle’s place, but that was now impo.ssiblc.— ery I ' If she were but like otlier oW"Women-'- er have loved even your husband.’
^
‘You are in some, degi-ee wrong; yet I was strangely agitated. Tlie pViiicc, on the other
where on the wrong side of forty. This man My agitated mind demanded repose. A night’s if she were' but liable to the common diseases
‘ If you plase, yer riv’roiicc,.i8 it your own
was the lion of the party, and performed w6n- reflections were necessary to arm me with suf of grandmotlicrs, my fate might be endurable ?’ so young wheh I was married—only sixteen— hand, sitting by the humble hearth, cast hk stitte-roora I’ll go into ? ’
‘ Your fate ? What has your fate to do with that I looked upon my husband more as a guar eyes around the room with the idle curiosity of
derfuHy well. He was not like the caged an ficient philosophy to meet the destroyer of my
‘ R(‘vci'cnce! state-room ! ’ said the still more
dian- than as a lover. ‘""I was not quite seveteen a man who has nothing to do. He rose, for he surprised I'assenger; ‘ certainly, if you've got
imal, strutting up and down to show his paces, peace ; and, engaging a bed at the inn, I went the longevity of Mrs. Hook ? ’ '
‘ I am only going to be married to' her— when I became a mother.’
saw on the walk some coarse engrayiiigs of anything to do there! ’
and growling, grinning, and yawning af the out to walk in the neighboring wood. The lo
‘Is'it possible ? ’That is not a great while Napoleon’s Generals and battles. Above tlieiii
spectators; but resembled rather the free den cation was not chosen without a motive; for I that’s all;’ and the absurd announcement was
‘ Troth, thin, I Imvo, yer i-iv’reiice,’ said
were placed, under a laurel crown, two por Paddy, Ueuviiig a deeply penitential sigh; ‘and
izen of the forest, leaping and romping by turns knew that from the summit of a low hill, at; a no sooner out of my lips than the fair stranger ago.’
‘Greater than you would perhaps suppose ; traits of Murat, as general and as king.
dignified and playful, as occasion called; now mile’s distance, I should obtain a view of En- broke into peals of laughter, that to my ears,
if ye’ll l>e plozed to come now, before I’ll bo
‘Rave you ever served France ? ’ asked the wanted to tlie boots.’
making the room ring with his voice, and now derley Court; and I felt flint if anything coi)^ at the inauspicious moment, sounded Uke the for a sound uunstitution and salubrious air are
very deceitful. Would you tike me to be well prince.
‘roaring you ’an ’twere any nightingale.’ Iii reconcile me to tlie idea of the healthy old wid screams of an evil spirit.
To come to the point: the gentlemen nynit
Pardon me,’ said she, endeavoring to com on to thirty-five ?’
iYcs sir,’ answered the host, not without with his odd acquaintance into his state-room;
short, I was prepared to like the' man very ow, it would be the spectacle of her castellated
What became of your cliild ?* cried I sud some embarplssmciit.
much; and.seeing likewise that he was unus mansion, seated in a park, which is a very para pose herself; ‘ I am far too giddy foi a------’
when, first closing the door and crossing bimAnd the widow kissed her orphan child. ‘ But denly.
‘ Wiiere ?—and under whom ? ’
ually good-looking for a male animal, you may dise of beauty.
solf, Paddy gave a groan, and dropped on his
‘We all marry young in our family, replied
‘ In Italy, under General Murat.’
imagine that I was not a little startled to hear
Tliere is a strange sympathy,’ continued the the idea of a marriage between you and Mrs.
k'nees !
The sou of the soldior-kiug licld out his hand
that he had very recently been made a Bene lion, musingly, ‘ between the soul of a man and Hook is really too ridiculous. You appear to the widow, hanging her liead. ‘It was my
‘ In tlie name of hoiiven, wliat is the matter
dict^ and, strange to say, with a lady recogniz the aspect of nature. It would seem as if the be compelled to the sacrifice by circomstances; daughter’s infant,’ she continued, looking uj> at to his father’s old comrade. ‘ Your name, iny with you, ninu ? What do you want? ’
me with the-most beautiful blush that ever lit brave fellow.’
ed under the appellation of Grandmother waving line of beauty, described by hill and but has the old lady given her consent ? ’
‘ Oh I yer ahsolation, this miiiit, yer riv’reiico,
Her consent! O, let her alone for that: it the cheek of a girl, ‘which you gathered yes
‘ Claude .Gerard ; might I ask,' sir------’
Hookl
or it’s dead I’ll be wid niy feelings.’
valley, embraced in its folds, and endowed with
‘ I am Achille Murat.’
The company, however, made themselves its charms, the possessor of the enchanted spot; is not so often that a fellow like me comes in terday from among the daisies and buttercups;
‘ Take it, tlieu, and be off,’ said tlie Seotcii‘ It is true, theii, and my eyes did not de mun, banding the supplicant a i<well
very merry, at the' poor gentleman’s calamity ; 08 if the melody of woods and waters mingled the way of a grandmother. There -is- no and I am Grandmothek Hook ?’
•
and the old maid especially was never weary with the mortal voice that owned them; as if hope of her refusing nie ; and if I refuse her,
‘Well, I declare,’ said Miss Jemima, os the ceive me I You arc the son of my General,
of asking questions, seeming to derive a certain the peeps of sky caught through embowering I may as well hang myself up on one of those lion finished; ‘that is os liko^ a romance ns any of my King, mid my savior. If I am now
PRUDENCE IN CONVERSATION.
savage comfort from the idea of a lady getting trees flung an azure glory upon the eyes to trees.’
real story I ever heard 1 Only an author alive, if 1 have a -wife and children, I owe it
It is a.s obliging in company, cs|)ecially of
‘ 'Wliy adopt such nn alternative ? ' Al would never make his' heroine a horrid old to him alone;’ nnd thereupon the old soldier Biipcrioi'.s, to listen attentively, os to talk ontert'
married in her very grandmotherhood. The which the timber belonged!’
fold the story we Imve sketched down, often in tainingly.
gentleman was at first a little embarrassed ; but
Beautiful! beautiful 1’ broke in the mother though probably dependent on fortune, yqiLAre thing of thirtyrfive.’
.
_
work and to struggle. If you
bis tormonters being his near relations, it war for tlie first time; ‘ and os true as it is beauti not too Id to__
Do nut lliink of knocking out another par
‘1 am glad, for the sake of morality,’ re terrupting it with blessings and exclamations
______ _
will noT wlow’i^r aged Mrs. Hook to enrich marked the old maid, ‘that she turned out to of gratitude.
'
necessary to answer; niid at length making up ful! Jeqiima, _
my ___
love,____
that__
is philosophy.’
son’s brains, because bo dill'crs in opinion from
'fhe prince,'whose singular clmractcr uiid you. It will be ns ratioiiiil for to knock yourhis mind to what could not be’avoided, he pull Jeminia looked coldly and distrustfully at her" "yDOj there are fortunes still to be made by the be Mrs. Hook after all: only I ca'nnot help
adventurous
and
the
industrious.'
aversion
to
society
arc
well
known,
never,
while
ed a desperately grave face, , and* began to tell parent, but 'remained silent; and the old maid,
self on the head, becaiisu you differ from your
thinking it a shoukiug example for girk-to be
he remained in America, found any roof more self fen years, ago.
‘ Give me a motive,’ cried I, suddenly, ‘ and
them ‘ all about it’
who was obviously interested in Mrs. Hook,
grandmothers.^
welcome, and visited none oftcnci’, than that
‘ You^may wonder, said he, ‘that at my ma remarked in a tone of soliloquy, that she was _ will both dare and suffer! I cannot toil
If you want to gain any man’s good opinion
which covered the humble mid jioor abode of take particular care liow you beliavc'tlie first
ture years, 1 had fallen so' completely into my sure we should find her turn out to bo a re for so poor a meed as fortune; but place in the
‘
OH, THIS LOVE.
~
his
father's
companion
in
arms.
distance
some
thing
worthy
of
my'
efforts,
uncle’s power as to give him the absolute dis- spectable and interesting woman.
time you are in company with iilm. Tbe light
‘Love!’ observed Venerable Joe, sarcasti
jMsal of my hand j but such was the fact I
‘ ’That was just my idea,’ remarked the wor some thing rich enough to reward them, some
you first afipeur in to one who is neither in
cally—^‘love’s a himposition. There’s been
WM brought up, ylou know, to the very worst shipper of nature, when ho bad cooled down. thing------’
BENEVOLENCE REWARDED.
clined to tliink well or ili of you, will strongly
more people imposed upon by that air vord
‘ What ? ’ said she, innocently.
thing under the sun—expectations ; and, con ‘Every step I advanced, reconciled me more
prejudice iiim eitlior for or ngninst you.
A
great
'many
yCars
ago,
a
dissolute
womau,
than
by
all
the
professional
swindlers
in
nntnr.
‘ Love ? ’ cried I in desperation; and before
sequently, I was good for nothing else but to and more to the old lady; and when I saw the
Bo sure of the fact before you lose time in
reduced
to
poverty,
was
sent
to
the
old
Ahns*
keep^ on expecting. -, I spent my years as a glancing of a trout stream through the trees, I she could prevent me, I bad caiigbt bold of her It’s a gros, a uniworsal himposition; .and it’s
searching for n cause.
house,
where
she
gave
birth
to
a
daughter.
on’y werry vonderful to me that it ai’t long ago
walking gentleman of society in London, and Uiought even of a hocA without disg^ust. But hand, and smothered it with kisses.’
In disputes iqion moral or scientific points,
Upon my word I ’ interrupted the old maid; been hexpunged. A gal says she loves yer. This daughter in the course of time cmno to over let your aim be to come at truth, not to
many more in wandering to and fro upon the just at this moment a sound broke upon my
poverty,
through
crime,
and
was
oarried
to
continent; but at length, when actually within senses which disturbed hie inth recent and dis ‘ This from a msirried man—from- the husband Werry well; but are you consequently obngaconquor your opponent.
ted to make a fool o’ yourself? No; you’ve the pr^iit Almshouse, where she^ also gave
hail of forty, I found myself once more with agreeable associations; it was the squeal of a of Mrs. Hook! ’
If you happen into company where the talk
birth
to
a
daughter,
and
soon
after
died.,
There
‘ But he was not married then 1 ’ whispered on’y got her hipsy-dixy, and vot’s the good o’
1^ under the' mahogany of the Athenaeum, young child, and whisked off my thoughts to a
runs into obscenity, tcondal, or 'folly, or vice
was
every
prospect
that
the
third
generation
that?
Marry
her
and
you’ll
wer^
soon
see,
•hd with nothing to pay for the good tiling hole, hearty, long-li^g grandmotherhood. Vi Jemima, softly.
of any kind; yon had better pass for morose
SinceI y
you are displeased
with such details,’ ‘’ow sweet’s the love os. meek return.’ - But would follow in the same road, and It proba* and unsocial among iieoplb whose good opinion
•boVe it but what came out of
pockets of a sions of canes a^ snnff-boxes rose before my
.
bly
jnigtit
have
been
so,
had
not
d
benevolent
iough and somewhat peremptory old man.
eyes, everlasting coughs rattled in my ear, and, pursued the gentleman, ‘I shall pass them about thafy look ’ear oq’y just for instance; a Diroctor of that Institu^n interested himself k not worth liaving, than shock'^our own con
il loves a soger—^vich they all do; it^s regn_He had never before. insisteAnpon my mar'- wone than all, the glances of matrimonial love over. Let it suffice that I spent several hours
science, by joining in 'Conversation-which you
tying; but the reason was that he remained
ain in from • the eyes of a grandmother froze my with the lovely widow'; that I saw—plainly r; he’s a private: still she loves’ im—oh! in her behalf. lie imbued a charitable <»uple must disapprove of.
with
hie
own
feelings,
the
result
of
which
was
hoot an bout I Werry well don’t yer think
eonstant expectation of the occnrrence taking blood.'' ’How different were the sights and saw—that only a little time was wanting to enthat the little girl was withdrawn from the
place through my own connivance. Indeed it sounds of reality, as I turned
corner of a able me to gam her affections; and that at last •he’d give ’im up for an hofficer ? In course chance of being corrupted in her tender youth.
CO-OPEBAITON'OFTUE WIFE.
she
voodl
And
why?
Why,
cause
it
’ud
be
had been his business for many years to inter clump of trees 1 The infoirt I had heard was I bade her adieu, extorting a promise that she
Thero is much good sense and truth in the
Years
have
elapsed
since
she
departed
to
her
pose gently between me and the catastrophe; lying on its back on a grassy knoll, fighting up would not cotemuibiaate my arrival to Mrs. a better chance. Has for love it’s the vickedremark of a modern author, that no man ever
suggesting now that I did not know eBfiugh of with its little cleilched fists, bnt crowing, as tlm Hook; -and t^t, when 1 colled at the Court, est, the swindlincst himposition as ia The new home.
prosjiered in the world ivithmit the- co-opdVkA
few
Jays
since,
tlie
Director
in.
question
chanees
is
vot
gak
look
out
for.
The
on’y
she
would
see
me
alone,
that
I
might
have
an
the lady, and again that I knew too mttcfa,' and nursemaids call it, with all his might; while
tioii of Ills wife. If she unites in mutuaf en
(Mr.
Siraonds)
received
a
letter
from
thd
grate
so fbrth. The fact is, I had never been with bending over it; with eyes brimful of love and opportunity of telling her what had passed be question with them is, Is it a good chance ?
deavors, or rcwai^ils his labor with nn endear
Tf it is, they’ll have it; if it ain’t, they won’t, ful girl, now fourteen years old. I( is written ing smflo, with what confidence 'Will ho rosort
out expectatlcms of this sort: always voluntar laughter, poking ite tiny ribs with her fingers, tween my uncle and me.’
ily abandoned till my first crop of gray hairs snatching wild kisses from its brow, and seising
‘Pray what was the lady’s wune?’ said unless tliev can’t get nothing better. U’o the in a beautiful band, and would do Ctedit to the to his merchandize or his farm, fly over lands,
deadest take in, is that love ever heered on ; a mast accomplished of our city ladies.’ ’ In this sail upon the sen.s,. meet difficulty mid encount
appeared. After thuL the difficulty was on the her lips as if she 'would throttle it, there knelt Miss Jemima, as the lion paused.
side of the lady, and I was at length so much a young woman; and such a young woman I !
deader no never was hinwented. You take letter, aftew dwelling Xipod' the advantages she er danger, if he kxiows that he is not spending
‘ I never thought of asking.’
‘ How could you tell that she lived at the my adwice and don't be foozled. Venever. yer enjoys under the care of her kind parents by his strength in vain, but that bis- labor will be
disgusted by the unreasonableness of the sex, did not think she conld have beeh quite tliirty
’ear the word love, always view it as a gross adoption, she pours out her gratitude for having rewarded by the sweetsi of lionio! Solitude
th^t I determined to live and die a bachelor.
‘Thirty! the old creature 1’ exclaimed Miss Court?’
Jnst at this moment, I reoeived a letter from Jemima.
‘ I don’t know: I took it into my head; and himposition, Hif yqr don’t you’ll be done and been allowed to enter upon tins hiippy lot, and and di8nj)poln(ment enter the liistwy of every
on’y find it out when it’s too late. Look at me slates that she k employed in gathering iogelh- man’sf Kto t mid he is but half provldid for his
my uncle, which I can repeat from memory, as
' ^
‘'The girl was probably a nursemaid I’ ro it happened that I was right’
it was short, and to the purpose.'
i Upder all circumstances, you seem to jist for Instance, I was sixty-two in Jenne- er an offering, which she wishes to bo placed voyage, who finds but nn assoriafe fo^ kkppy
marked the old miUd.
in the room used for the meetings of the Dirweriy last; look at that! 8ixty-two and
* Dear NErsBur—-I aim dad to hear of
* She was neithepan old creature nor a giri,’ have mode wbnderful progress-in u short
hoilrs, while for lik months of darkneiU and,
what
call the vacancy In your heart, as said the Hop, in a klng-of-the-ft>rest tone, ‘ but time 11
ain’t done yet. I’m Inwited to all the fiarties, ectois, that'it may remiiid them at such times distress no sympathizing j>artncr prepared.
you will thus have no difficulty in flilfilling my a woman in the very prime and glory of her
‘ Tisse is merely • relative word. An hour, I’m xever . forgot, There’s the old uns as is of the good result of tliou: ipterposilion in favor
wishes, and obeying my. solemn injunetiohs.-— jtart.' Her bonnet was lying da thO' grass, is ncrtWiondly os long os a day or a month, and iniuried a settin’ their darters upon. me,, it ’ud of their luippy protege.—7Voe;«71’cr. "
A few days since, soiul^ ruddy-foeed lUtio
Ton have promised sey^rd times to'^mdrry, and her dishevelled hair floating in darii mass a month, in other cirtsumstances, passes as quick be sich a chance! and all in course,"cos Pm
gills
made fh'clr ajipcarkhcc'.'^bcnring in hand a
How TO AVOID Quarrels.—Itev. John
and you mart do so now. I never interfered es over-her sbouldoi'B; but a rimble diadem sat ly os a day or an hour. The widow and I sUijd^. Why, d’yer think they’d care nliout
doeutmut with a vl jl^fc"roprri!tntlng i little
with your choice, and ytn are not to interfere on her queenly brow, just as'.» voice of peraiflp- became better aequetnted during the single myoonipany perwided 1 vos married? - Does Clark of Fsoim, ia England, was naked by
girl xvilli her arte'fendly plai^ over the
with mine. The widow and heircA of my old tory 'ooipinand was /eb in Iwr light, joyous, interview 1 have described, than -we should ksbrndatall to reason liisy’4 inwite mo »» friend how he always kept liimself from being of a great shaggy lion, nnd ',uskcd Ii' liUfo wV,
oomrade Hook is in the market. Our es^s leaping laiigh. 'rhere was a fearlssii, s^-pos have done in the course of an hundred meet dos biif Umy didn’t believe I vas yet to be done ? involved in quarj-ek f to which he replied* ‘By four yomil’^inlie Would feign the
....................
childrou’s
That sesMd grace in her manner, loehl as yrars su ings ill ordinary society. But to proceed. I Not X bit of it! not if I vas worth a matter of letting the angry person
lorsoi; have '4l the quarrel to peace
R
o at first' shdblt his h(^ twt
hhns^f/
This
afterwards'
beennfo
a
proverb
ring peradd to the feminine softneu of youth; and fpund my rqvered uncle in very bad temper, flAtr times more than I ‘hanl—But, as it is—as
uiid«f4>butliig the im|wft,of-'tI(b qnei^hte.' Bpt
healthy womoih' an^ not too Iter fhataras, origiiiaUy moulded iii
were as he expected me thqtlsy bi^foro; and matters Vfh 41ns eten|kd the himposition—4bere am in the town. Whoa a qswira^ Wos ruing, they
fen t had explained to him Ifi
p>uiy ; and the ariangwnent is Akt yon are to lM>w as firm, yet ns exquisitely fine, as ii they were not mended when I mentioned frankly I, abner vkaed, oUns thought on, looked up to Would say, ‘Odim, kt us xeswipbor eJd Mr.
iVo Till hearty cotisenb havh
..................
uarixd
b
we n&med Id tlie «nd of her year oftnourafni. had
Clark,
and
leaxo
Uie
augiw
man
to
^anid
py
eat in the semi-transpareot marble of some mi^ivingt on 4ha score of domestic wmI Epspeetod; vioh, lot me tell yqm ii a werry
the vignotte all the time I
1
Iftheeani^TTOu.*
himself.’
If
the
reader
will
nlwnys
folfow
Uik
grpim Mvantoge—Mi$ee^ny.
Paros. While feasting on tlie Dcantiiul pioliice happiness.
and willin'i xras writing hki. i
rule, he win save himself a great deal of IrtobtitO oonld fanoy me! The widow of old fonpod
‘ DomesUo MJlqstiek 1 ’ vied be. ‘ What
tbp motbep -and the ehiM -Merely
whispered in tny «''i
HoqI; I unda bgRll^ woman Ihdeed 1 I thought that must haye been Ae rf^tioaahjp ?—a lUUe Bioro would you have tlum a good estate and a
If oM''without oleganed, of soul Eppeara le, and perhaps mmiy hard
with earnestifess mii
■
takis
" tsai
,
ny nholo must have iutMded It to try the ex Incident occurred to ^istdrb its grouping. Tbs good wife>-«nd*a healthy .wor^ to bool, cone nwMi\i1,’it k hy accident, m a fbol sovswmes ber, U' n/wagie
Hiirfly7the (ion vHt
•Exchange
pajKor.
tent of my loyalty; and I do not know that
of a long-winded* race, and m likely as not to tooks wise.
infant, with a shrill sq.ueal of delight, and
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hud ever a fit' of more bitter reflection than
while conjuring up the idea it conveyed.’
Here the lion paused and wiped his fore
head. 'The old maid bridled and tossed her
head, as much as to say that, in her opinion,
the like of him was not so mighty a catch for
the ladies beyimd their girlhood; while the
young maid trusted, sympathisingly, that as
aged men have sometimes youtliful wives, the
ease migh^not have turned out so very dreadfu} after all.
■
/
‘ That,’ said the gentleman, ‘ did not fail to
occur to me, and it gave me considerable com
fort; for owing, I suppose, to the idle life I had
led, I had not yet got rid of the ideas of rom
ance that are so unfit for mature years like
mine. It was one thing to indulge my despair
in old bachelorhood, and quite another thing to
carry my broken heart into the domestic society
of an old woman. I confess I did hope that
Mra. Hook owed her good condition at least to
some lingering remains of youth, but a second
letter from my uncle, in reply to my remon
strances,-dissipated at once the fond illusion,
informing me that the widow’s family could be
no possible objection, her only daughter being
well married!
There was no help for if. It was necessary
to turn my meditations from the lady to the es
tate ; and ifI thought of the ring at all, to fancy
it within a ring fence. But the aflTair could
not be slept over any longer, and I set out for
my uncle’s seat, having previously signified to
him my .full acquiesence in his plans. In due
time I arrived at the little town of Enderly,
distant only a few miles from my destination.
And here------’
Never mind the little town I’ intermpted
the old maid. ‘ Come to the seat at once, and
and let us hear about the introduction, and how
the lady looked.’
J Healthy, I hope!’ said the young maid,
with’ a sneer, fixing eyes of beautiful contempt
upon the lion.
‘ Ladies,’ said the gentleman, in a tone of
depression, ‘ it is natural that I should wish to
linger for a moment at this crisis of ray fate;
and besides, it was at Enderley, I heard—^and
with cruel suddenness—of a circumstance con
nected with hiy intended, which made me at
first determine to rush back to London, and, if
necessary, take to street-sweeping, authorshi;),
or any other desperate resource, rather than
mqfry Mrs. Hook. I was passing a half open

more vigorous spasm of its limbs, suddenly
rolled dow the-knoll, crowing as it w.ent; and
the lady, with a playful, yet nervous cry of
surprise, stretched after it in vain as she knelt,
till she measured her whole length upon the
sod. Before she could get up, I had sprung
from ray ambush, caught up the truant as it lay
half-smothered in daisies and buiteTcups; and
presented tjie prizo^ to the flushed and etartled
mother. Snch was ,jny introduction to—tp-T"’
‘ Not to Ml'S. Hook !’ said the old maid, with
severity. ‘You forget that you are now a
married man 1 ’ '
Mrs. Jemima was tearing absbhtly tl>e petals
of a narcissus, and looking up with a forgiving
sigh into the face of the narrator, said softly,
‘ But you were not married then’! ’
‘ To describe the ’ conversation of this fasci
nating woman,’ continued tlie gentleman, ‘is
impossible. Shb was not a womawof society;
yet perfectly well-bred. She Irkd spent the
greater part of her life in the country, inhal
ing health of mind as well as body from' the
pure air of heav^en, yet with occasional visits
to, and occasional visitors, from, the great cit
ies, which enable her, with the assistance, not
only of books in the good old fashioned sense
of the term, but of the ephemeral literature of
the day, to keep pace with the progress of the
world.
‘ I do not knowJiow it was, but our acquaintanceship seemed to be ready-made ; and when
at last I mentioned my ancle’s name, she had
no difficulty ib recollecting that respectable
friend of Mrs. Hook. At tlie word I started
as violently os. if she had thrown the old lady’s
grandcliild at my head; and the beautiful
stranger looked at me with surprise and curi
osity.
‘ You know Mrs. Hook ? ’ said 1.
‘ Yes.’
'
‘ ’What—old Mrs. Hook ? ’
‘Yes.’
‘ Grandmother Hook ? ’
‘Yes.’
‘ How do you like the individual ? *
‘■I sympatliize with her; for I too—’ And
breaking oiF with a sigh, she held up the fair
est hand in the world, so as to show a widow’s
ring. I had not observed the peculiarity in
her sliglit mourning, but now saw that she, too,
was a widow—a young and charming widow!
—and that the infant .(which was now alter
nately in her arms and minej was the pledge

lay you beside my old friend Hook? She
is a grandmother alreadydocs not that look
well ? ’ I laughed'nervously.
‘You do not think her too young? ’ and the
old gentleman grinngd. Anotlier spasmodic
cachinnation.
•
‘ Then,what ails you at her—more especially
since you tell me that there 5s a “ vacancy in
your heart ? ” But here comes a letter from the
Court.’' And tearing’opch a large old-fashioned
looking missive, presented to hhn by a servant,'
he read as follows: —,
‘ My Deab
am told tliat your ne
phew has arrived: and he has been reported
upon favorabty by one ;Vho saw him yesterday,
and on whose taste and judgement I can rely,
1 am tempted to Say, with the frankness of my
character, that I shall be happy to make his
acquaintance. I am truly grateful for the
inany obliging tilings I am told he said of me;
and I hope one day or other he will find them
all realized. My dearest grandcliild sends a
pretty little kiss to you botii; End with best re
gards I remain as usual,

g
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__^jl Santa Anna commences his maniRat was so' incensed at seeing his old enemy ling to tho one side of tho cfut» and tho darkojr. ,on th«
'THE ELECTION.
Mr. Whitaker, a brother of Mrs. Morrison,
oflier, bellowing, ‘ 0, do Loi*dil 0, do Lotdob Hebont l’
We have thought it b^st not to fill our col- ft second time within the door, that he was tho Picking himself up,’ho half scrambled, half rannRaW T^M(^''lbnpUftCing to the Mexican people the
visited the house on Saturday morning anti
found it deserted, but there being a very disn iiiniis with detailed returns. The Democrats first to renew the war. Weasel retreated, and paces from the cart, and turning to beholdtlib fragments armistice which he had concluded with Gen.
Scott, by saying that the events of tho 19th
grccnblc stench he suspected that all w'as iiot
was pursued half way to the potatoc hill. Once of the moloR continued,
and 20th ace already too notorious, because
Tub Menai Bridgk.—The following de right, ««d immediately commenced a searcli-of- have carried the state by an increased major!-'
'■ * vrhft#;= ais tilggttf 'nchdr stands dnt. ’Clare tb Owfl,
scription of the stupendous bridge proposed to the premises. On examining the fire-place, (y. They liave-clcctcd the four Congressmen in the open field, rat thought escape sure, and it liollor murder I’ lyhile Wynian, tho celebrated ventrilo they were unfortunate. Ho then adverts (p
be erected over the Mcnai StrnitSi and now in tvheneb the smell proceeded; hh discovered a and an undoubted majority of the Lc^slatnre. turned to flee, when he was o^‘priaken wi(h' quist walked ^wrty amid tho shouts and roars of the by the extraordinary exertions which he had used
to raise arid eqiiip an army of more than 20,progress, is from the Manchester (Kng.) Ex- number of small bones, and the jamb spoiled TIic Eegislature, however, must depend on such a grab in the rear that bis anger knew standers.— Trenton Neta.,
sminer:
over with blood. ,Several of (he neighbors the result in the towns in wliieh no election no bounds; lie turned nnd pursued to the Widow SMASiiPirEs description ok Daouerreotyp- 000 men, and provide supplies for them, and
to. construct lines of -fbrtiflcation. , His plan of
‘ If we suppose ourselves stationed in ft bout were called in nnd started in pursuit of the
hi the middle of tbc Menia Straits, a few hun step-daughter, who was .arrested a few miles was effected, though ilitre is po, dopbt; jbf im mouth of the hole—weasel duttefl inj and rat iKO. 'J*ho ‘ art and mystery* of Dngnerreotyping is very defmcc, he says, was evident from a glahte'at
dred yards distant from tlie new bridge on tlio from tho scene, of the ti’agedy. She confessed increased democratic majority from last year. after him ; weasel darted out at the opposite graphically and ludictpusly described in the following the’Works constructed, and at the disposition of
paragraph, which we clip from tlio Philadelphia Pensyl- his troops; hut in war, an accident apparently
south side, nnd suppose it fliiiglied, wesbolleea thentrocions murder,’and assignedvts‘her rea
side, but rat stuck fast! Another attack, in vanian:
a wonder of the world of tliis kind ; first, there sons for doing so, that ‘ her fattier, stcp-motl.cr
AFiGirr. ^
tho rear—poor rat couldn’t turn upon bis foe Mr* Root, tho oolcbrotod Daguerreotypist, has just takri insignificant may frustrate tho most skilful
is the middle pier rising out of the water, found and herself could not agree, and she thought
The following story of a figlit between a rat this time. A screech or two, and—the family en a picture of the widow *0TnnBhpipe8, and the old lady combinations. On tho IDth, at H o’clock in
the morning, he ordered a general who com
ed on the Britanuift rock, after which tlie bridge the be.st thing she could do was to burn her
intends' to send it to her son ' deoraes,” who is engaged
and a ferret is told in Jessie’s Natural History. returned from church.
is named. Tliis rock can be seen nt low water. up.’ She also confessed the manner in wbicli
in tho lumber business down In the State of Maine. She manded a diviiiion of 5,000 men and 24 pieces
Tlie two animals were caught and placed to
The bredth »f this pier is 62 by 5.3 feet and a she consummated the act.
describes tho process of Daguerreotyping in her usual of artillery, to fall back on- the village of CoWe saw the other day, at Mr.' Foster’s new graphic style. She says, * I sot down, and had myjiead yoacan, for the purpose of effecting a concen
quarter of on inch. The blocks of stone arc 7
Coroner^ Richardson wris sent to hold an in gether in a room, where they were lot Out of
and 8 feet long by ft.Aiid 4 feet in lircdth and quest on the remains, and tlie jury, after hear their respective traps.
Stove Store, Mnin-st., a cooking stove which squeezed atween two iron prongs, till I thought 1 should tration of forces, in consequence of a move
deepness, and' they rise, stone upon stone, until ing the testimony of a number of witnesses,
‘Immediately upon being-liberated, the rat seems to us to excel anything of the kind we get.,a depression of tho brain ; and then I was tellcd to ment of the enemy. But this general, forget
the pier is 230 feet high. At tho ‘ distaiioe of returned for verdict that ‘deceasetlcamc to her ran round the room, as if searching for an ex
look right at a speck on the wall, but whether ’twas a fly ting that there could not' be two commanders
460 feet bn each side of this centre pier rise, deatli from violence at' the hands of her step it. Not finding any means of escape, ho utter liave-seeii. It is Smith’s Patent Trojan Pio speck or some otiior creter’s speck, couldn’t say—then Mr. in a field of battle, undertook to object to the
near the water’s edge, two otheij piers of the daughter, Sarah Morrison,’ and authorized the ed a piercing shriek, and witli the mpst prompt neer. The proof of such articles, we know, is Rutc unscrewed the end of a Brass pipe, that was stuck order.; and, instead of falling back, advanced;
same gigantic hrendili and height, while on Coroner to take the munter'ess in custody. He decision took up his station directly under the only \in the using, but this certainly promises in tho side of a little monogerry box, and pinted it riglll and tho first news that he (Santa Anna) had
each side of these two piers, nt tlie distance, of brought her to this city and lodged her in jail Hgbt, thus gaining over his adversary (to use well. It is adapted to both Summer and Win at me ; then after a minuto, maybe, ho tolled me 1 might of this unfortunate movement was the report
got up, for tho pictur wur done; and it wam’t longnfore
250 feet rise two wnlls. Continuing onward, on Sunday morning.
,|^e language of other duelists) ‘the advantage ter, and can be so disconnected ns to make he brought it out from behind a ourting, all pasted into a of cannon, showing that on engagement had
the wftll on oiir right hand, on the Carnarvon
fllA
dlSlt
*
'T'I
I
#.
Mrs. Moyrison, the deceased, was a sister of of the sun. ’ The ferret now erected his head, tw'o perfect stoves, the portion used for Sum leather box, and looking as natral aa life. He bad ov^n commenced.
shore, does not extend its ponderous bulk far Dr. Whitaker, of Allegany city, nnd is said to
With a fatal presentiment of the consequen
sniffed about and seemed fearlessly to push his
took the mole on my cl^in, and tho four hairs grown out ces, he immediately placed himself at the-liead
back, for the land is high and bold, nnd the have been a woman of mild and gentle dispo
mer
requiring
less
fuel,
and
giving
off
less
way toward the spot where the scent of liis
on it, wore as instinct os posorbil.’
railway comes along its elqvntd lirow- and at sition,’ when not under the' influence of the
of a brilliant brigade of four thousand men
heat, yet apparently fully competent to cook
once lays hold of the beidge. But on our left spasmodic spells to which she was subject.— game' was strongest, facing the light in full ing purposes. It is ingeniously constructed for One ofithc latest and cirfcst schemes for affecting a peace and five pieces of artillery, and proceeded to
front, and preparing himSelf with avidity to
hand, which is the Angleasea siiore,,tlic wall is Her untimely and tragical death is regretted
with Mexico la to establish a gavommont there of our the support of the general, but arrived too late.
the forehead and end of n mighty embankment and mourned by a Itivge circlo of relatives nnd seize,upon liis prey. No sooner, liowever, had carrying off all the steam and offensive odor own, and then make a treaty mth it .'*
The enemy had interposed his force between
he approached within a few feet of his wateli- produced in cooking, nnd its arrangements for
them,; and night coming on, and the rain fall
on which the railway is raised to the level of friends.—PtHtiurgh Dispatch. •
■ftil
foe,
than
the
rat,
again
uttering
a
loud
cry,
A gentleman praising the generosity of his friend, ob
the bfdge.
rushed at him with violence nnd inflicted ^ se broiling, roasting, baking, boiling, heating sad served that ho 3pcnt his money like water. ' Then of ing in torrents, he was compelled to retire.—
There, then, are the four spaces before u.s,
He, however, sent an order by an aid-de-camp
vere wound on the head or neck, which was irons, &c., are admirable. Those who want course ht liquidated his debts,' rejoined a wag.
across which, in the iron tubes, tho niilway is
soon shoivn by the blood which flowed from it; a cooking store should go and examine it. It ’John, has tho doctor arrived ?' ‘Yes sir.’ ‘Then go to the refractory general, directing ..him to re
laid, namely, two spaces on each side of the
tire to San Angel by the only road which was
the ferret seemed astonished at the attack, and is advertised, with the opinions of some of our immediately for tho undertaker!’
centre pier of 460 feet each, (let the render
then left him ; hut, instead of obeying this or
retreated
with
evidonfr
discomfiture
;
while
.the
measure 460 feet on a street or on a load, nnd
citizens who have ii.?ed it, in another column ‘ Where do come froin V’ said Wilkie to a beggar from der, tlio general sent him word that what ho
rat, instead of following up the advantage he
ho will wonder at the vastness of this struc
tho Isles of Wight. | From the devil*’ * What’s going on wanted was more troops; that he had beaten
liad gained, instantly withdrew to his former of our paper.
ture ;) and two more spaces of250 feet respect
there!’ ‘Much tho same as hero.’ ‘What’s thntV’— the enemy and put him to flight, nnd had grant
station under the window. The ferret toon,
ively nteacli end. The tubes are 8 in number,
Tlie ballot for Representative, in this town, ‘ The rich taken in, and tho i>oorkopt ouU*
ed promotions in consequence of the victory!
recovered the shock he had sustained,' and eeach of them 30 feet on the exterior side, and
’rhe next day at dawn, Santa Anna says, ho
on
Monday
last,
resulted
again
in
no
choice.
recting his head, once more took the field.
Thr Hrdobiioo. lt,is stated that tho hedgehog is
27 feet high in the interior. Each is 14 feet
This sebond rencontre was in all its progress Possibly a short commentary upon the plural proof against poisons. Mr. Pallas states that it will eat made another effort to proceed to the support
wide, nnd they arc laid in couples parallel to
and results an enact repetition of the former, ity system may bo exhibited in the course of a hundred cantharidos without receiving any injury.— of the erring general, (whose nariie he does not
each other. In the whole, with the breadth of
with this exception, tliat on the rush of the rat the contest-^thongb we have ’no right to read More repontly a German physician, who. wished to diff- mention,) but had hardly put himself, in mo
the piers nnd Ibb landward buildings, the length
tion when the enemy made his attack, and in
WATEIIVILLE, SEFr. 23.
to the cimflicl, tiie torret appeared more collect
Mct one, gave it prussic acid, but
took no effect t lie
of the bridge is one third of a mile. In height
ten minutes the general was routed. 'Lhe con
it, or point it out.
'
.
ed,
and
evidently
showed
an
inclination
to
get
then tried arsenic, opium, and corrosive sublimate,’’witli
the three piers are, as already Said, 230 feet.
sequences of this, lie says, were terrible. The
a
firm
liold
of
his
enemy;
the
strength
of
the
tho
same
results.
NOTICE.
Measuring from low water mark to tho bottom
enemy
could, by n rapid movement, reach tho
W
hite Teeth.
We
hav6
read
of
a
law
irr
Tlie'office of the Mail is removed to Win rot however was very great, and he agaih suc
‘ What Is llie meaning of syntax, hoothor 7’ inquired a capital before it was possible for him to succor
of the tubes, the height is 130 feet, the tubes
some
of
the
islands,
prohibiting
women
with
ceeded
not
only
in
avoiding
the
deadly
em
littl^ child. * It’s a-tax on sin, nnd that Is the only thing it, or might fall with the whole"^dy of his
being 80 feet on the side and tho pier 70 feet gate’s new building. Main street, opposite IV’.
brace of the ferret, but also in inflicting anoth- white teeth from marrying till 25 years old ; not.taxed in Maine,’ was the reply.
above tlieir'upper surface. As ornaments to C. Dow & Co’s, store.
troops upon a part of the Mexican army. An
er-severe.wouiul on his neck and head. The but allowing those ivith black ones to marry
the two wnlls which rise upon each ‘shore, are
The following method of ‘.driving dull care away,’ was engagement did take place between their re
rat a second time returned to his retreat under
four lions, two at each end of the bridge. The
whenever they find a chance. I At first wc recommended by Howard the celebrated philanthropist: spective advanced corps, nnd Santa Anna says
WHITNEY’S RAILROAD.
tho
window,
and
the
ferret
seemed
less
anxious
lions contain about 8000 cubic feet of Stohe.
thought it smacked of injustice, out finally saw ‘ Sot about doing good to somebody. Put on your liat, liis exertions did not cost the enemy a little
From the first hint of the great project of a to renew the conflict. Tliese attacks were re
They lie couched, and yet the height of earii
sumed at intervirts for nearly two. hours^, all that it was based upon the sensible idea that and go and visit tho sick and the poor ; inquire into their blood, and that he succeeded in placing himself
is 12 feet, the greatest breadth ftomss the body railroad to connect the Atlantic and Pacific,
wants and administer to them. Seek out the desolate in a position to save the capital; but, upon re
is nine feet, the length ^b feet the breadth of llierc seems fo have been in the public minci a ending in the failure of the ferret, who was evi women with black or yellow teeth could never and oppressed, nnd tell them of tlio consolations of re ceiving a communication from Gen. Scott pi^
dently
fighting
to
disadvantage
from
the
light
each paw two feet four inches.
get married so long as the law allowed men to ligion. I have often tried.this medicine, and alwnj’s find posing an armistice, he concluded to accede to
The tubes are made of plates of iron of va presentiment of iU ultimate execution. Whe falling full on his eyes, whenever be approach choose those who had white ones. So they it tho host antidote for a hen-vy heart.’
^
it. He then touches upon the propriety of an
rious thicknesses, riveted together. The iron ther the precise plan of Mr. Whitney, or Mr. ed the rat, who wisely kept his ground, and must of necessity call the law to their aid. In
armistice in the abstract, and concludes by say-'
‘
What
are
you
doing
tliCre,
peoping
through
a
hole
in
never
for
a
moment
lost
siglit
of
the
advantage
increases in thickness as we proceed towards Plumbe, or somebody else, is destined to meet
ing that if the present armistice does not result
to
your
neighbor’s
yards
‘
Why,
I’m
going
to
Icam
to
he
bad
obtained.
In
order
to
prove
whether
this country tlie law affords no such relief, and
the centre. The roofs of the tubes are formed public feeling in the case, very few decide, and
in
peace, the war can be renewed. He is still,
be
an
editor,
nnd
the)say
that
an
editor
ought
to
know
of colls, and also tho floors. These cells arc comparatively few care; and yet the matter is the choice of this position depended upon acci ladies with bad teeth, accidents excepted, live nil that is going on.’
he says, at the head of a respectable body of
dent,
my
friend
managed
to
dislodge
the
rat,
formed of iron plates set on edge, tUo ooIIb of undergoing ari examination, through the jour
troops, and the nation will support him in main
{Xnd lOOK liilis UTvii oicvtlon imrlpr th6 WIIkIoW j and die old m.aid3. This is always the case,
Samx'ubs. a Itttlo obouy applied to a friond of oars, a
the roof being within adi-uclion of one foot nine
but the moment the ferret attempted to make aiiCl ilic fact Is Decomlng so generally known, few days ago, says the S. C. Mercury, in tho name of her taining its honor. At the same time, ho threat
nals
and
among
men
familiar
with
the
subject,
inches square, nnd those of the floor one foot
that immense quantities of tooth powder have mistress, fora sample of cheese. The article was given, ens to punish factious and seditious opposition
nine inches wide, and two or three inches deep. that seems likely-to secure the best possible his approacli, the rat, evidently aware of tlie
to the supremo authority.
The rails on which the tr.ains run are laid on plan, whenever the execution of the project advantage ho had lost, endeavored to creep be been sold during the past year. Much of it nnd in a few moments Darkeyrotuniod with ‘Misses sny
The persons named as commissioners on-the
tween
my'friend’s
legs,
thus
losing
his
natural
berry
good
cheese,
and
tank
you
for
ttco
more
samplei.'
lias proved to be worthless ; consequently ma
these cells of the floor. Tho flat bottom, the shall move forward. The enterprise is tod
feai' of man under tlie danger which awaited
part of Mexico were Gen. Herrera, Senor
two upright sides, and the flat roof of each tube
ny-beautiful
women
remain
single,
who
had
The employing tailors are, it seams, yielding to tho
are formed of plate's, the thinnest of which is a vast, too important, and too decidedly national, him from a more deadly foe. The ferret by good prospects a year ago. We know of only suit of their journeymen, each of whom pants to.in*-i’esf Conto, lawyer, Gen. Mora y Villamil, Senor
this
time
had
learned
a
profitable
lesson,
and
to
be
committed
to
the
smallest
hazard
of
indi
quarter of an inch, and the thicke.st three quar
from his labor CTifficionl to live comfortably nnd ^surtottV Atrislain, lawyer, and Senor Aroyo, formerly
ters of an inch. The weight of each of the four vidual monopoly. To tliis point public atten prepared to approach the rat in a more ’wily one kind that never fails, and that is the ‘Cir support his family. Further informrttion would be «ced/e-cs Secretary of Legation in tho U. S.
manner,
by
creepirig
insidiously
along
the
skirt
cassian Tooth Powder,’ advertised in our pa nnd therefore without point.
long tubes will be about 1,800 tons ; the w’eight tion was attracted at the fii-st suggestion of Mr.
The undersigned, appointed *'^8pec^*,ely—
of each of the four short ones about 600 tons. Whitney’s plan. The value of the land de ing, and thus avoiding the glare of liglit that per. It never fails. Those who ti-y it thor
A Dentist, in one of tho towns on the Kennebec, hav the ■ three first by Major Genehai. Winfield '
bad iiitlierto baffled his attempt. The rat still
In the whole there will be at least 7,600 tons
oughly
will
be
sure
to
find
themselves
in
pos
ing labored in vain to extract a decayed tooth from a
of iron used. The masonry was contracted for manded was at once compared with the prob pursued with unabated energy his originall session of a set of beautifully white teeth, that young Indy’s mouth, gnvo up the task, with tills felicit Scott, coromander-in-cliief of the armies of tiie
mode of attack, nafnely, inflicting a wound and
United States; and the two last, by his.excel
by B. J- Nowell & Co. nt £130,000; but from able cost of the road. ■ The result was such as
ous apology: ‘ 'Hie fact is, madamc, it is impossible for lency D. Antonio Lopez de Santa Anno, Pres
alterations in the plans it will cost £200,000. at once to excite the jealousy of speculators. avoiding at the same time a close combat; while cannot fail to atti’oct attention—excepting al auythhigbad to come from your mouth.’
ident of the Mexican republic and-commanderThey expect todinish the masonry by August, Any of them would give Mr. Whitney a bonus it was equally certain that his foe was intent ways those of the tattler and the slanderer.
upon laying hold of, nnd gripping his intended
in-chief of its armies,, met with full powers,
1848. It will contain 1,500,000 cubic feet of
for his contract—a bonus, too, that would sat victim in liis murderous embrace. The char
which were duly verified, in the village of Tiistone.
acter of the fight, which hud lasted more than
cubaya, on the 2 2d day of August, 1847, to ea
isfy a man of ordinary- desires.
an5 0l)o!0.
ter into an armistice, for the purpose of giving
Mr. Whitney esfimatjes the cost of the en three hours, was now evidently changed, and
'Tiie Dog Fisiiixg kor MAN.-^^-Man is
.'r
the Mexican government an opportunity of Thi" -iii
not content witli employing bis own ingenuity tire road at seventy millions of dollars. - To the rat appeared conscious that he hud lost the A Roguish X./Ai>. ‘ Ben,’ oaid u fathor
IMPORTANT
FROM
MEXICO!
ddy
in capturing this delicious fish (salmon) ; he meet this, he asks a grant of land sixty miles advantage lie originally jioasessed, and, like the to his delinquent son, * I am busy now, biit ns soon ns s great; battle! —1100 American loss! ceiving propositions for peace from the com
Swedish
hero,
had
taught
his
frequently
beat
missioner appointed by the President of the
calk to his aid tlie sagacity of the dog, which
con get time I menu to give you a flowing.* * Don’t
The following is an extract of a private let United States, and now with the American, ar
we find becomes by practice ns expert a fisher in widtb, lying one half on each side of the en hero to conquer in his turn. At'last, in a hurry yourself, pa,* replied tho patient lad, * I can wait.’
my ; when the following articles were agreed
ns bis master. Numerous instances of this are proposed road. This', estimating the distance lengthened struggle the feri'Ct succeeded in
accompiisliing his originally intended grapple ; tX^A Mr. Cooper was lately married to a Miss Slaves, ter from a captain, in the army, (who witnessed
.
on record. The following are well established nt 2,400 miles, would be 92,160,000 acres;— the ra^ as if conscious of his certain ruin, made ill Pliiladelphio. A generation of Barreb is expected. the battle,) addressed to liis correspondent at upon —
Art I. Hostilities shall instantly and abso
facts.. In tho work by the Rev. William Ham What would be the value of this land after the little farther effort nt resistance, but, sending
Vera Cruz, and enclosed to the' Secretary of lutely cease between the armies of the United
ilton, an interesting account is related of the as road was constructed ? 'The first 800 miles, or forth a low and plaintive shriek, surrendered A day of Thanksging has already been appointed in
War:
States of .America and the United Mexican
New Hainphshire, 25tli of November.
sistance affoixled by a water-dog to some salm
liis life to his persevering foe. ’
ono-thii-d
of
the
.whole
distance,
is
said
to
be,
States, within thirty leagues of the capital of
Tacubaya, Aug. 28.
on fisherman, when working nets in shallow
the latter states, to allow tinio to the commiss
A venerable old minister of our acquaint It is n singular fact, says some one, that when a man
You
hare
no
doubt
been
made
aware
that,
pools. The dog takes his place in a ford whore uniformly, the choicest agi-icultural section of
is com;d his voice is husky.
during our stay in Puebla, tlie General-in-Chief ioners appointed by the United States, nnd the
the water is not very deep, and at a distance our country. Let (he estimate be made, with ance used to relate the particulars of a fight
below tho net. If a salmon escapes the net, all possible allowances, and the result would he saw between a rat and a weasel, which we A Dun wklu Done. A tradesman wrote to a custom and Mr. Trist received-several , visits from the commissioners to be appointed by the Mexican
er—‘ Sir, if you will let me hnvo the amount of iny bill British secretary of legation in the city of Mex Republic to.negotiato. .
the fish makes a shoot down the river in the di
2. This armistice slioll continue as long as
ico, relative to peace with this country, so that
rection towards the sen: the dog watches, and leave Mr. Whitfifiy the possessor of the larg will put with the above—adding as preface, you will oblige me—^if not, J niusl oblige you,’
the commissioners of the two governments may
some
of
the
Americans
actually
believed
we
marks his approach by the ripple on the water, est' individual fortune' in existence. Mr. As- that the narrator was subject to fits of insanity.
Punch says he once saw a father knock down his boy
Being left to keep house one day while the and thought it tho most striking cose of a suit dbim ho were going to have a treaty of peace signed at be engaged on negotiations, or nntil the .conv*
and endeavors to turn the lish back towards toi- would bo Ilia humble servant.
once; hut all this vanished as soon ns Santa ■BMindeF.of-eifiier-<rf:ri»e-8aid armies shall give
the net, or catch him; if he fails in both at
But it has been stated that Mr. Whitney family went to church, he was disturbed by a ov^r beheld.
Anna got the people a little united, and a laige formal notice to the other of the cessation of
tempts, the dog then quits the wate.r, in which asks no claim upon the land beyond remuner noise in the cellar stairway. He carefully
Aaron’s Calp. In one of the courts of judicatitrc, in force collected in the capital to resist the ene the armistice, and &r forty-eight houip after
the pace of the fish is too quick for him, and
runs w'ith all his speed down the bank fo inter ation for the cost of the road. Wo have sup opened the door,, and discovered a -very small Mass., some 18 or 20 years ago, an uncouth youngfollow my; and GeheralScott, in the meantime hav fUQh notice.
cept the fish at the next shallow ford, where posed this to be the fact; but the Boston^rav- weasel on the top stair, while on the bottom of tho ago of IS, was introduced into court, os a witness ing received reinforcements, continued his t-3. In the meantime, neither army , shall,
tin .’thirty leagues of the city of Mexico,
another opportunity and a second diverting at eller, in an article on this subject says—with stair sat a yencrable old r at, large enough and for tho plaintifT; upon which the defendant arose, and march on the capital on the 7th instant. Oh withh
tempt occurs. A clever poacher, nt,'Totne's, wliat authority we know not—‘ We do not so grey enough to be ‘ the one we read of.’ As objocted to his being a witness, ‘ For,’ said he, ‘lie, do.q8 reconnoitering the hill of Penon, three leagues commence any now fortification, or; military
not know enough to uiiUorstnud tho nature of an oath;
from the city, which was fortified, tlie General- work of oflPence"or ■d^ence,'or do anything.to
allows that he has killed many salmon in the
tliercfore, ho ought not to be allowed his evidence in this
night, on the Dart, by setting a trammel-pet at undei-stand the proposition of Mr. Whitney he opened the,door, the rat turned to make court. And to conTinco you, gentlemen, that this is the in-Chief' concluded not to attack it, and the .enlarge or strengthen any existing work or for
the lower end of a pool, by sending in a dog at himself. He has, to bo sure, in the numerous his escape, when weasel sprang to his rear by cose, I will ask him a few questions.’
troops were marched round the south side of tification, of ti^tjeharacter, .witbin the said lim
its.
' the uppe.r end of it, which dog he had trained public statements he has made, in exposition of a single bound, and gave him a severe bite in
Ho iinniediatcly tunied to tho young felloiy, and said, Lake Chaleo to Tialpam„ or San Augustin,
to dive like an otter. The fish, aS soon as the Ills plan,' made the somewhat specious declara the gammon. Rat wheeled, and weasel fled
where the last arrived bn the 19th. Oh •the ' 4. Neither army shall be reinforced within
‘ Who made you ?’
'Afternoon of that day an action was. commenced the some. Any- reinforcements in t^ps or
dog dived, immediately .lashed down the stream,' tion that he asked nothing for himself; that he like a back-biter, rat pursuing in great fury al To which ho awkwardly ropliod,
by the troops under Generals Twiggs and Pil munitions of war, pther'thari subsistence, now
and were taken in tlie net at tiie lower end of
‘ I don’t know—'spose 'twas Moses /’
tlie pool. The Earl of Home, in a letter to only desired Congress to set apart—not grant to most to the top stair. Both stopped and sat ' His answer, gentlemen, 1 think sufficient to convince low, about four miles froni Tialpam, on the approaching either army, shall he stopped at
the Earl of Montague, dated lOtli' January, him^r—a strip of public land, 60 miles wide, vis-a-vis for a few moments,-when rat made a }’on that what 1 have said respecting him is true, with road to Son Angel,, where the Mexicans held the distance of twenty-eight leagues from the
...
a strong position, with about twenty pieces of .city of Mexico.
' 1837, relates the following history of a New from Lake Michigan to tho Pacific, to secure second attempt, to retreat. 'Weasel served him out any furtlier evidence,’ nnd sat down again.
5. Neither army or any detachment from it,
foundland dog, which belonged to his uncle. tiie means of constructing the rood; but when just as before, and rat let his anger, this time, The young fellow by this tinio began -to soratoh his cannon and six tjiousand men, under Qon. Va
head, nnd feel somewhat chagrined that he should be lencia, at a placb called Cohtreros, and on some shall advance beyond tho line it at present ooHe knew the Monday mornings ns well os the
his project is analyzed, it appears that he ex carry him so far beyond the top stair, that the talked off, and begged leave of the court to otk the gen heights called the Lomas of. Magdalena .cqpies.,,
. . .'
fishermen themselves, and used to go to the
,6. Ifeitlier army, por any detiuihmant or inThe fire was kept iintii night with great vi
, mill-dam at Fireburn Mill on -these mornings. pects ultimately the solo.'right, title and inter elder found room to shut the door behind his tleman who had interrogated him, nfew questions, which
^diyiflual.of either^aboll pass thA.aMait(aLlimits
vacity Iiy thej Mexicans.; os they, were
He there took his station at tho /opening in
est in the-whole of this sixty miles in width pf back, and his' retreat to the cellar was out of was granted.
consider^le distance' from .their .adversaries, established by the .lost articlcj except iwder
dam to allow,the. salmon to pass, 'and has been territory, to ke disposed of for his own benefit the question. Rat had hardly time (o turn Ifls .'.Whh mode yOw, sir ?’
. - To carry tho joke still further upon the awkwur4 led,
known to kill from twelve to twenty salmon in after the rood is constoucted.” .
who suffered but' little from tho fire of the flags of truce, heariug. the aori;e8povdenoe .ho*
face to. darl under the bed, when weasel gave be replied,
.' , . .
a morning. The fish ho took:tp thb^ide. TJie
Mexican artillery; but at brealf; .of .flay, on the tore'^pn.the, two oi^Pies; orrop: the h>rtmess auDon’t
know—'spose
!twas
.Aaron
!',
by Uie..npxt. article ; apfl ipdiyifluals
then Loi^ Tunkerville instituted a process ■ Such a proposition ipnst' bo. fatal to Mr. him a third snap in the rear, and rat in turn . Well, we read in tiie Bible that Aaron ipade a Caff/ 20th, Gen. South surrounded one flank of the
against the dog.. 'Tliis case was brought before Whitney’s plan, even if the lai!id promised only obatod weasel two-thirds across the kitchen. but ii^n't know that the etarneA fool
enemy, got in their rear, made over ;3,000 pris of ej^esr, army whq may cbapce'to isixag^le
got here*
the court of sessions, and the process wnsonti- to pieet the cost of tho road. When ^he peo Both stood still, weasel waiting'for rkt to tdrn
oners, took all their artillery, and killed 600 or Vi!thip.,tbe neutral lippt^i shall, by the
■ '
TUB BOBROWIHO YOUTH, i '
tled ‘the Earl of Tankcrville v. a Dog the prop ple are rising for a law to limit individual his cowardly bock,, and, rat,' fully convinced
700 of them..' The'American's under-Twiggs party, be ;kipdly,, warped offer sent Ipmk to
0:7*One of tho many mad wags that that 'do most and Pillow continued their march to San Ai^ their own armiem under flags of truce. .
erty of the Earl of Home’—Judgement was
that ‘ grab was the game,’ obstinately refusing congregate'", about the office of tlio Boston ^ostis.regiven in favor of the dog.—Soltaire’s Fly Fish land holders to a few liundred acres, it must
gel and Co^oaean, so as. to get in the rear of . 7. .Tbe 4;‘^Brican army shall not by yiolepee
be a bold Congress, if nut an unwise one, that to budge an inch. Weasel meditated—advanc epoiisiblo for the following atrooioiin eentimantalism.— San Antonio, on the Tialpam road to Mexico, obstruct the passage, from the open country ining.
would convey to one man a tract extending ed a step or two—looked earnestly at rat—put JUtcsbior.
whore the Mexicans wore olsu fbrtlfied, while to,^o city of Meidco, <of the ordinary supplies
The steamer ploughed her But ’midst the crowd there
Horrible Tragedy. An pged lady nam through the very vitals of the nation, and of his paw first to one side of big, head and ^ then
General Worth' advanced on San Antonio, of food necessary .to the oonsumptioa of .its.ipr
foomy track
walked a youth
ed Mary Morrison, wife of. Samuel Morrison, suffleient dimensions for half a dozen States. the other, looking carefully at the same organ O’er Massachusetts Bay,
Whoso heart seem’d ohorg- which the enemy abandoned and retroaiefl -to bohitaiits, or theAfexican army 'withia the city;
And ha^^y^oyogors smiled
od with wo;.
[deok, a bridge over a stream of water .that crossed ppr'sh^.tho Mexican authorities) ci^ qr roUresiding in Mifflin township, in A.Ilcgany co.,
eyes were bent upon the
itpry, do wy act to obstruct the passage of
. a\^ut three miles from McKeesjiort, was mur The real danger of this is too obvious to pass in his opponent, as though estimating their rel- The port before them lay. His
His step was sad and blow. tho road, where th^ hod a large- fortification;
ative proportions,— when suddenly turning
dered on Friday last, and afterwards burned unobserved.
nnd on the left of the road a few. hundred supplies from the . city .dr the country, needqd
in tho morning It was not unrequitted. love. yards, another fortifiimtion with a large con by the American army.
to ashes, by Ijer step-daughter. The facts, as
But if Mr. Whitney's plan bo. practicable, with the air of one who has perfected a good All glltterhig
Sllll
disappobitinoiits’s
far as we hare been able to leom, ore these: why may it not be undertaken by (ho nation, idea, he darted out at a door that opened ' into Boso lofty spiro and dome, NoriV lilts.
vent well garrisoned and fortified also. Here . .8, AJl Anjerman prisqn^ of tvar.renaainiqg
the Mexioan army, ahfl not
How
thrills
upon
tho
wand
That maned with oaretne the American forees all . neared; each othei)and ip (he ..bands
On Friday morning, Mr. Morrison started
on (he basis of the lanj, in such a way as to tho garden. Rat had hardly time to look re
erer’s heart
cheek of youth—
heretofore exriiangSd,. shall immediately, os
to the city with produce for the market, leaving
wore
fired
on
with
vivacity
by
the
Mexio^
Tho fintgiad sight of home. Ue coalin’tJtndhisbooUl ,
his wife and daughter at home. The daughter avoid the abuses threatened from his proposal? lieved, when weasel commenced digging furi
for about an hour. The troops of Gen. Worth soon aa procticahle, be restorecl to the Ameri
ously
at
tho
side
of
a
large
>
potatoo-hill
close
If
sixty
miles
in
‘width
will
build
tho
road,
it
Watbumklon Extuaouoikahy. ' How much do you drove tho enemy, out of the works about the can mmy, against a liJ*e number, having .'re
is a woman about 35 years of ago, ratlipr a
simple creature, nnd considered by the neigh might be devoted to that purpose, but not in a beside the door. Rat concluded the war was kfbrtbat melon'/’ said a cute, dapperdooking ohap, bridge, and pursued them along the main road; gal’d tpi rpnkj of Mexican prisoners captured
bors ns insane. Mrs. Morrison has from her way to become at last the property of a single ended, and advanced to the door, but weasel to a sturdy darkey who yros .mounted on a cart before and G^eral Sliields attacked a-hacienda a. lit by fha...4^encim mrmy.
9„ AU Amcrtcan citizens who were estab
on* of the principal hotels in, Philadelphia, a diiy or two tle further on, and routed them iiioai there;
childhood been subject to spasmodic spoils. On
the afternoon in question she was taken with iudividual, who might use the enormous pow gave him a look that sent him back to tho mid eino*. ; .
and after about two hours the. battle of Cbur- lished in the city of Mexico prior to the exist
For thie big un 'I why, pass**, I reckons ha's wurf ubusoo was ended—^in jwhich the enemy had ing war, and who have since .bpen expelled
one of these spells, and being on tho door, un er it would give him, to tlie serious detriment dle of the kitchen. Weasel soon diyappeared
der the influence of the hb her step-dnugjiter, of the road.
in the ^6(atoe-liiIl, but another attem|[it of rat throe loviht, I does.'
about 20,000 men,.and: commanded by Santa from.the city, shall be allowed to return to
‘Is it ripe?’
.
Stuwh Morrison, beat her on the head with e
This is not the only objection to Mr. Whit to make his escape,'brought him out , again, ' U, yes, luusso, he ripe, elm. I dun piii^ um dough, .^na in person, who retreated through Mexi- their respeenye busineos or families therein,
> ; .. fire shovel, until, it is suppowd, she kilted tier,
00 to Guadalupe^ as ho tbou^t, Of course, that witliout doli(y or molesiation.
with a Bitpilar effect upon rat. Weasel was a if you eas eo.'
10. The bettor to
(lie beiliomnt ai'and then threw her into the fire, mid kept |W- ney’s, proposal, but this leenis to us to be suf
the
Americans
would
enter
the
city*
General
'Witli that the darkoy took out his old Jaok-knlvo, and
ai(i<slM,jnd to nvw.tbe
ing on the fliel until she burned her almost to ficient, with a people naturally jealouili to Jic- (^ur^^idiggyr, and in a short time his nose was making the first tucistan in tha melon,'erhoii It gave Worth slept in the advairte.ihat.Dight, about a mies to execute,
ftite
its
Ipirttmpt
rqjaMinn
by
C^gnss;
If
a
^irtoer agreed, be
made'its
appeanmoo
on
the
opposite
side
of
ainei, there not being bones enough left ofthtr
league and a half from the oify; and next day great object lef. police,
a long, deep, pierolug, oh 1
'
Toafl'QK^'^ built over the ffSp^S route that the bill.' |9e
tbot smy oeorier .sriflt doho^ to fill a quart ttsnsure.
.
out, ‘posHd round to tho ‘ What do you stop ibr ?’ ssid tlio gentlemair.
came to.fiiirip)pMe,rtbare the Qeoeral-iu-Chlcf tween tbe
that mther army stmll dflfdre to send
'!l^ st<y>-daugbt9f»iiAer consummating the would provkA wfe invcstmonl, or even keep onti^M ahd dug awhile, and when he left it ' (Iresa Qod 1 1 tot him hollor I did.'
arriv^d-alaw'.-i.I■ spatebes
along toe, |iiie.ton>'the e&to jlibtidm) tv*!!*
liOlxihlaAiiid.ini^u act of bumifaig the mother,
‘Come,'ont away, Budsee IfU is ripe.’ ,
The
IMkm
liM'reeeiyed
a
Spanish
oopy
of
yioii^^miana.fitolA'.yerit
reeeiye
o«refliliy smibbed the floor la .obUteppte tbe ilsuif in rejiair, them is a better wsy. to bufid i(s entrapoe wfiy three times as largo ys the HS gave another poke with bis' kulfii, and this time
a manifwto'brSahtn Anna, of which tho fol- enofi). cmidi(o('f>Pm ^ comnwiuler of the optraces of blood, and made her essfpe to the it than tp employ Mr. Whitney on such outlet. What a whim' in a weasel to imitate tho melon shrieked out, ' Uh vanrdert.you kill lue Ppootogarmy..
weeds.
terms.
the politicians!
. Bofore the Istt word was oat, the moioii went (uiub- lowipg abMntoV giyoq;
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Stpfc 33, I8fi7.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain — The Utopian
A BRIDGE TO BE BUILT.
Dream of the Alchymist Bealiaed^
PROPOSALS for BUILDINO a BRIDGE over tho KenThere was a tradition among tho ancients,
I neber Rife
River, at KchdtlPs Mills, will be received at
of a river, Lethe, of tho infernal regions, by
tho Fairfield Huuso, Until Tuesday the 2iat inst.
CI,I:AR the 'TRACK!
Kendall’s Mills, Sept. 18, 1817.
imbibing the waters of which the nianos of tho
'
Hy orderr of
< Directors.
condemned wdre enveloped in oblivion. After
EST-Y & KIMBALL
EBENEZER DAVIS, CTrrF.
the lapse of 8000 year.s tho fabled properties Hato just rocolvod ot theit New
No. 4, Ticomic
Row, one of tho
of those waters have been realized in a fluid,
the vapor of which, by being inlialc'il, induces LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS
he Subscrllier would resMclfuIlv inform his Wends
purohcMcd
a state of total insensibility, so that a tooth c.an Ever ofTorod in tho pinco, whlcli
and tlic piil>lie Uiut ho is prepared to
.... thov
y have
...
.
oxprcssly
for
tho
times,
nnd
will
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are of an exciting and somewhat alarming
Ooolnng (hialitttt, render it tbo ni^t jaipuiar and con
Stove now in use.
Purchasers are requested to ciul nml oxniidnofortliomcharacter. The Chinese are represented to fugitive. Birch left a wife and family at Steu- -venient
stovk ean in a fba' moments be so discoimeeted ns selves.
Ji D. CHANDLER,
No. 2 BOUTELLE'S.BLOCK.
henvillc. Some mofley was known to be in to Tills
moke TWO PERFECT SJ'O FAS, and the Oven part
be growing more and more hq^ile to the Eng possession of the pedlar. His tlunat was cut
WatervlUe. Sept., 1847.
tf..
used for a Summer or I’ariQr Stove, taking leas fuel,.nnd
lish. It was reported tbatan attack was medi by an instrument supposed to be a laige knife. performing tlie various Cobklng purposes adinimbly.
U. II IB'AT
'
"Also, for Sale, tiilS
ARRIVAL OF THE FRENCH’'STEAM tated on Hong Kong, and that unusual pi'ocau- Birw is a man about five feet nine - iuches. in
IE<
,
d^er
!
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SHIP UNION.
tions had been adopted by the anthorities tb height,* sandy hair,- and red complexion i a CONGRESS 41RrTIG]BtT STOtE,
silver St., op|>o$1tc tiic “ Parker House."
WATEK\f LLE.
By the arrival of the steamer Union at N. repel any such attack. Letters from Canton blacksmith by trade, and about twettty-^ee . Wage's do,, Stanlotfe. Air-Tight. Sotary do.^ WEST, INDIA-QOQPS, GROCERIES,
years of tiga—Cleveland Herald^ Sept, 9.
Provisiotit, 'Stone^ 'Wooden Wart,
Fusen^n (alcah (d aiHl fiom the lloxr., anil otllkr placte
' Empire Union, Express,'Jtmne Farmer,
York, news is received from Franice and Eng to the 23d of May, report attempts to set fire
Death by Violence. We learn, that a
, &c. '&c.,
Hathaway, Hot Air, Boston (two ovens)
land to the 81»t' ult. Potatoes in England to the new buildings erected before Minquas seaman attached to the brig Iroquob, was killed
ROY WA^filTEn, '
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er war may break out, which will be accom house,-Pete Hogan, had an altercation with )A)w,a Obod'-Assortment at PARLOR AIR-TlGHt JN a Carriage-Smith S^p. A>goo<I'(^portaiiity Is
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The French duchess Praslin had been taiir- panied by: a great effusion of blood.
Stoves- of Varlidns Patterns;
"
, ..............
Fire Frames, Hollow
Inqiiiro at the “ Mall ” Olllco.
rendering him insensible. He was placed in Jnder
and Britannia Ware; Sheet Iron and Tin Ware.
DR. D. BURBANK,
^ered by her hnsband, who immediately coma room and this morning found.dead from the Mr. E. DUNBAR i« employed here, and will attend
FOREIGN ITEMS.
NEW ES'jrABLISHZnEN^
mltted suicide. The offiur caused great sensa
IDIBIfWAIlt STUIE'BKDH
A hvdy of title, long notorious' as a specular injury rei^lved. Wo Icdi'n that Hogan has to tdl lepidis, as usiul.
AXn
beea arrested to await his trial fof murder.— SHEET IRON AMD TIN WORK DONE TO OHDElttion in Paris. The cause was said to bo a retor in London, was recently declared to be a Chicago Jour,
MANUFACTURER OF MINERAL TEETH,
I. S. M‘= FABLANP,
. proach from the Duches as to his conduct as a
J.
R.
FOSTER.
coRNxn or
defaulter to a considerable amount. In the
CARRIAGE-TRIMMER & HARNESSr
An Eagle Caught. A very large itagle
(9,tf.)
huriiand. - She was murdered at midnight,
WaJ^llle, Sept. », i847. ' '
MAIN AND B«.in S'VBEEnrS,
language of the Stock Exchange, her lady was caught at'fiudley. Mass., on the Ist inst.,
MAKERy
IIXO '
with a dagger.
<
*'
(Oetr At. J/uuicim't Etore,)
Uoa removed kia plaivt of bnsineaa to Iho building next
ship was ‘ a lame duck. ’ The matter was ar in a bear trap. The powerful bird was taken
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Office,
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will
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to
The affectionate Queen of Spain has not
In Cooking Storefc am Asm triad, as 1 sappoee,
ranged just before the account day, the noble alive without tho fracture of a bone. His taaMvely
liis IVIetids nnd the public. He does nut natter
best and most convenient. iBot, after a, trial or the serve
seen her husband for months. The royal ex
wings distend^ measured 7 feet. Mr. Nash the
them
that
he
will
Yrork
cheaper
than
others,
but
oaaurea
r/fO/AY, Icheerfhlly rooomii d it to the public at tlie
spouse of the lady having probably cured the
TAKEN UP,
hod lost a sheep the day previous and suppos Best Cooking Stove poW In use Ibr all the diifenmt Uium his work shall bo qf Uio very bast quality.
ample fpr wives is growing more and more
Iqmeness of his duck.
M’ateyviUp, Juue,'t817.
____
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that
some
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a
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FORT
POINT,
AVinsluw, on Uie I9tii
dangerous.
in ray k'liowle^,
W. A. F>.Stkvkn,,
Bell’s Messenger gives a list of sixteen for him.
Inat., a Gniy Four Yoara old COLT, with one large
fABIIIERS* A'rTBNTION t
Waterville, »th Sept, ISd?.
Switzerland was preparing for civil war,
fore foot. The owner can have him by paying expen»ea.
bouses in the com trade which have failed,
August H).
3w.
VH.VHLES RHODES.
20 0 TONS OF PLAST|:K,
and in Portugal there were violent symptoms
' W«, tb. undersigned, hairing used Mveral dinbreut
and estimates their united liabilities at £2,48^,
kk>di,uf Cooking Stovns, hpve uow, In ua. BmitE, Pai Of the beat quality, just rccaivad and for lule by W. (c
of another outbreaks The removal of the Ro 000. Of tlie golqlka, ten are^London houses
nt Trytto Pioneer. We recommend It to the puldic as I). Moor, at tliolr mill' near tlie atuambuat landing, whero
SIMEbN KEITH,
man seat of government was talked of. ttd'Beat and most Convenient Cooking Store now in use. a good supplv of flesh ground will bo kept eunttaiitly on
and one Liverpool.
. Y. fflt. D. S.
It-haing complete iu kll lU amuigeiBeoti, it eauuotiBlII luted. Pluoae caU at the otqrq (at tha landlnK) of
(Qae door Amth <JMartUrn'e Bluet, ,N'do Street,)
.
W. & D. MOOR.
BcspeolAuiy Tonrs,
A man, in Sheffield, (Eng.) lately heard a _ Resolution for discussion on Friday evening: ta give latisfaotlon,
U'-tTUllVltkit,
Waten-llle,
May 30,184*.
10-8:1
''
CLAnxStanui
V.
ARRIVAL OF THB STEAM SHIP
'f
DM WKKro.
noise in hh) house. Ha '^ arasa fi’om bed wd ‘ Resolved, That it is expedient for the Freemen . WntervUle,
'
Is
propoied
tuexDdute alt onlera in
Sept, SO, 1841.
Noah kuinriiiiY.
B^ITAIINIA.
CARDING & qsOTH DRESSlNCG. Otsrviayo :7W‘MmtN^y!ffiiriteWj^ I'runk Makiity.
went to ascertain the cause, when he was seis of this State to otiopt the .plurality system,’
•IX DAYS LAmWOPDOSIlElVCULAlliD.
Tha SulwmUter mlploya au'oxparianoed Workman, at
Reiaiirlat'tlbiio ut short notleo.
ed by an enraged oat and had both his hands proposed by tho late Legislatunfc (Per order.)
NOTICE..
tiw eatabllahmoiit funiieiiy .occuiiled by J. S-iCndg, fur
.Inly t8--Sw.
Carding ana «fotbBreaalnjr.'
' *
‘ 'Fhe morcanUlo aoo^ta fngm |!ipgl,nd are
ThB uhiferriipied havlne aiold out his Store 'fiio gteco la fltted iip'wSh new maehinery, and is evTKMPEBANOS caucus.
l^ewiit, a respeo^e. farmer,
still gloomy, and failures eoatium to ooour adkdTIk WotahterimSs, rtepemfully-kivea notice to'ail
LOT OF
caUiuhtted to turn uqt work ta sroll oa auyalmThe ftiqnds T<ppR^ni^''w3thout regWti
-taikkBi.tiwkan
Imwtfdtetsaifoi
_____
^ .........jmontistenn^rtr iliir eaiAblislugMnc ill tlie. Rtotr.
moag the dealars in breadsiatBk i
in KQoeeully, County of Limariok.^ Ireland, re- to.pRrtY politics, are rctiiUMtaa ta meet at the
^.feuad Id tk. Fjur
of J. B- FoeTitu, CouMrw pmauoe, lumbar, fte., iaken in payment.
■e.v Juut
. >.9,1817.
---.J, okoRmktt,
The corn market was still dedining in
eeUi^ttMWfhydnatibbis, from 'the bhe ef a Towd mil, on'Thnriil^^ (this eveiliiigi) at
WakiruUe,
.
NAPES AND FINS,' •
The Rooma IbnMrly eeeupted by the
)ln^ a te'ir days before. ;
(| q’i^hlifc
to noliilD8tqA,citnai®ao to bo
MUVIN DUNBAii.
Thatf had baea but a lUgbt deglia% Jpvtyer,
I, Sept. SP, 1817.
'
. - ,
' -Ha E.
A boy named John Taylor wu fiaed. ^ ia iupporteti^ on Monday next, for Repceaenta.
«Mh8 tiw DiliDf of tlih FrtocbeteMB^IU^ifM^
yUTS
I CI AN ‘ a n d S U R G Kt) N,
The best AaniMa Sow barely ewimia^ia^ London lately for having ill-treated a oat liy tlTe.;."' • '
tt^''S®ClfilVEO;i large ossortmeiik ef
;
HA.SKI^’
Afouerttl atteiwttewa of tba IViend* of
'wATibiiybwuBs'.............
jpHiauii^ lUdli^aSng’U with a sticki
SSs. a bSTCilbiiS
more
y
TRUNKS,
VAUSKS,
CARPr.f
BAO.S,
<«:.
l^KGK. lot el,
M
(Per Ordar.)
TonipMMwe la NqiieMad.
C. g. PHBtl-lPi
OOicf, MgUii^lrcet, ov,i^ J. WilUa^^
quarter. Indiaa oom, biou|li in te'nsivq de- V -llhie'Barl Ffulilirdiiiy ijimt LS5|000 at tile .WtirviUe, Sept. 2#, 1847.
11. The administration of justice (.between
MdJticanB, according to the general ^d ^ state
constitutions and laws, by the local authorities
of the towns and places occupied by the Amor
im forces, shall not be obstructed in apy
rp®"**®**'
...
■
12. Persons and property shall be respected
in the towns and places occupied by the Amejicaa forced. No person shaU bo
the exercise of his profession; nor sMl the
services of any one be required without hw
consent. In all cases wlien services
untarily rendered, a just price sliaU be paid,
and trade remain unmolested.
13. l^iose wounded prisoners who may de
tire to remove to some more convenient place,
fer the purpose of being cured of their wounds,
lhall be allowed to.do so, without molestation,
Ihey still remaining prisoners.
■
Those Mexican medical officers whO
lay wish to attend to the wounded, sMl have
fthe privilege of doing so, if their services be
5 required.
/..!_•
15. Por the more' perfect exeedtion of this
agreement, two commissioners shall be appo^ted, one by each party, who in case of disagree
ment shall appoint a third.
16. This convention shall have no- force or
effect, unless approved by their exceUencies,
the commanders respectively of the two ar;mies, within twenty-four hours, reckoning^ra
the sixth hour of the 23d day of August, 1847.
(Signed.)

mand for feeding cattl^ was not higher than
18s. tjB 82s.ja;qiiart(»r of'280 Ibi' The cotton
market was very-dull, and prices receding.
A London correspondent of '^the Boston
Evening Traveller, in a letter received by the
Britannia, gives the following list of failures:
£800,000
1. Douglas & Son,
500.000
2. Leslie & Alexander,
300.000
3.. King & Melville,
160.000
4. Prazer, Neilson & Co.
150.000
6. Langdale & Co.,
200.000
6. Coventry,-Sheppard & Co.
300.000
7^ Giles, Son & Co.
200.000
8. Castellain, Sons & Co.
200,000
9. Dickson & Co.
150.000
10. Robinson & Co.
1^0,000
11. Woodley & Co.
12. Six other London Firms .(totql) 800.000
250.000
18. Four Liverpool Firms
300.000
14. Several in Ireland (total)

late election for W(»t Gloucestarahire, iii un
successful oppbshldil'tb his brother, Mr. Grantley Berkeley.
The Value of the American eontribttiiohs for
Ireland is estimated at £300,000.
Indian Meal has been selling in England at
12s. 6d. per barrel, or about £7 per ton. The
price of a ton of guano is £8.
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Ill ftttHnde nioftt grote«qt)o,
With eyes too wenry to wink,
The PariKm snt M his old groen desk,
A-plying his pon and tna.
Write ! write I write!
Like a horse that goes round in a
And still witii a voice of dresdfnl dolij^t
Ue sang the Song of the Quill I
* Write I write! write!
When the eye of room looks rod,
And write J write I write!
When honest folks sro abed 1
It’s oh ! to bo wrecked and tljrown
On the ehoroTof the barbarous Turk,—
Wlicrc n maw can say his soul’s bis own:—
If this is Christian work!
W’rito! write! write!
Till the brain begins to swim;
Write! write!. write !
Till the eyes arc heavy and dim.
Text and context and theme—
And theme and context and text:
Till I almost seem In a waking dream,
And don’t know what comes next.
0 my parirhoners dear!
That have human blooil in yowr veins!
It is not paj er you’re W’ostlng here,
But human creature’s brains!
Write! write! write!
(The parson crid aloud;}
Sowing, at once, with a double tbrond,
A sennon and a shroud.
Write! write I write 1
Like a man doing penauch for crime—
W'rite ! write I write!
Like a man that gets bread by rhyme.
Text, and context and theme—
And theme and context and text—
Till I’vw splashed with ink half a ream,
And still with doubt am vexed.
Write ! write ! write!
Till the brain is hot and numb—
And write ! write ! write!
Till every finger’s a thumb.
And oh! there’s one tiiouglit so drear^
That makes my flesh to creep—
It is tliat calves' head should bo so dear,
And human brtiius so chea]>!
Oh, but for one month’s space
Of leisure fVoni book and pen !
Ko hour to flsh for the finny race,
But only to fish for men !
A little crying would case my heart,
And oko my bend, 1 think,—
But my tears must stop, for every drop
Makes a blur on the fresh laid ink.’
With brains nil woaiy and worn,
In attitude most grotesque,
And ft study-gown faded and toyn,
The parson sate at his desk.
Write ! write! write !
Like a horse tlmt goes round in a mill—
And still with ft sort of a demon sci'eech,
(Would that it might nil his pnrisliioncrs reach,)
He tang the Songoftho QwiU tRoUgious Mag.

baririp.
LOOKING FOR A PLACE.

‘ Why did yon not lake that place which the
gentleman had fbr you in the large store ?’ •
Do you mean tl^e Store where the great cop
per worm stood On the sidewalk ?’
‘ Yes.’
‘ Ah, sir, I did n’t know they sold rum there
when I first went in, and, when I saw what
kind of store it was, I was afraid.’
■‘Have you a father?’
‘ No, sir, fhtlier is dead,’ ^aid the little hoy,
lianging dolVn liis head.
‘ What did''^our father do, my son? what
was his business ?’
‘ Sir, he once kept a large store like that,'
and the child shuddered when he answered.
‘Why did you not keep the piece of gold
money tlmt yon .found on the floor as you was
coming into file store ?’
‘ Because it was not mine, and I thought
that the gentleman would find the owner soom
er than J should.’
^ '
‘ lie did my boy; it was my money. Did
you get a place, yesterday ?’
‘ No, sir; ail the places were full, and no
body knew mo.’
‘Well, my boy, you may go now, and tell
your mollier that you have a place. Come to
me very early in the morning; your tcaclier
will tell you where I live.’
Johnny went home, with his heart and bis
eyes so full tlmt he could hardly see the streets,
or anything else, ns he went along. He knew
that it would cheer his dear mother very mucli;
and so it did. His superintendent procnreil
a good place for him, and they were made
comfortable and happy.
Surely this story carries its own moral.
TOM COBWIN.
At the time when Corwin and Shannon were
first arrayed as rival candidates for the guber
natorial chair of the State, it happened that
the former gentleman took passage in a stage
coach, from some one of the river towns, fbr
the interior. The only companions of his
journey were, n smart, genteelly dressed wo
man, accompanied Iw a young child, to which
site rae^d devotedfy attached, hut which nev
ertheless gave her some trouble. Tom, ever
ready in the hour of trial, whether at making
specdies, cracking jokes, or tending babies,
kindly volunteered his services in keeping the
youngster qnict, and the parties soon became
sociable. It was not long, therefore, bfefore the
lady, feeling the dignity and pride onief Sta
tion, determined to make herself known to tlje
stranger, by informing him that she was no less
a personage than tlie wife of the Governor.
Corwin was not a little surprised at this de
nouement, hut expressed his gratification in
terms of due deference at having so distin
guished a personage as his eompagnon du vo^
age, and made some allusion to the probable
results of the coming coritest, still preserving
his own incognito.
‘ O,’ said tlie lady, ‘ he’ll never he elected;
why, lie’s nothing but a wagon boy. You don’t
BIippoBO tVlnl ItiB people of IIwd creni Binio will
ever condescend to vote for such a man os him.
A wagoner for governor! Oh, it is so funny ! ”
and tlie lady leaned bac^ and laughed till the
baby, who had just got quiet, awoke again and
screamed like mad.
Tliis changed the conversation, and the day
passed oft' pleasantly and_agreenbly. At the
tavern where the stage' stopped to dine, Cor
win was all attention and (loliteness; assisting
the lady to alight, helping her at the table to
the choicest cuts, from the various dishes
chucking the ‘ young governor ’ under the chin
&c. After dinner the journey was resumed,
and at evening the parties arrived at a place
where they must part; Corwin intending to
pass, by private conveyance, to the next town,
while his lady companion was expecting to
tarry at the hotel.
As the stage drove up to the door, it occur
red to the wa^'sh candidate tliat it was not
right to go away without making himself known
at the end of his journey, more especially as his
companion had done so at the outset; so taking
the child in'one arm, and handing tlie lady to
the ground in the politest manner possible, he
led the way to the pnrioi;, followed by her la
dyship ; tliere relieving himself of his tender
charge by placing it U2)on the sofa. He then
introfluced himself in these laconic words:—,
‘ Madam, I am the wagon-boy, to whom you so
gracefully alluded this morning. JUy name is
Tom Corwin.
have, as you see, laid your
darling little one flat on his back; and you
must not be surprised if I should serve his fa
ther the same way at the next election.’—jBurritt's Christiem Citizen.

than 8200 mites, forming a communication be
tween seven populouB States; and tlie large ex
tent of English coast must also be taken into
the account ns promising increased business
for our owii ports. The country which bor
ders on these waters is inexhniistably rich; and
no human foresight cab measuro the extent of
the resource* which increasing facilities of Commnnication with eastern markets will develop.
In 1888 the tonnage of the Lakes, consisted
of 16 steamers, 8 ships, 52 schooners. Now
there are C.i steamers, 26 propellers, 8 barques,
06 brigs, and 218 'schooners—^with m aggre
gate tonnage of 313,000 tons. Of this tonnage
the amount of 35,413 tons belongs to Buffalo;
the remainder being owned at CleaVelsmd,
Sandusky, Detroit Milwaokie, and other places
on the Lakes.
The imports of Buffalo from the opening of
navigation this season to the Ist inst, ^ve some
idea of the trade of that place and of its rapid
increase. The following are a few of the prin
cipal articles: Floor, 1,383,243 barrels ; wheat,
8,972,849 bushels; corn, 1,970,789 bushels:
batter and lard, 4,805,502 pounds; pork, 52000 barrels; whiskey, 16,188 barrels; ashes,
11,450 barrels; wool, 25,495 sacks;
—in
all which there is on enormons increase over
the imports of any previous year.—Traveller.
THE GBIZLY BEAR.
' I wak hunting one day, at the foot of Mount
St. Bernaitlino, situated in the parallel of 34
(leg. north latitude, in company witli the hunt
er I have already spoken of. We were qdietly seated, discussing a piece of roasted venison,
when the ugly visage of a grisly bear peeped
out from 8<nne rocks about twenty yards on one
side of us. We instantly jumped up and moved
sonm distance off. The huge beast gradually
drew liimself out from his concealment, and
trotted briskly down to our fire, where, a few
minutes before, we were roasting onr venison.
Not finding muqb there for him, he commenced
galloping after us. The hunter said, ‘ I reckon
this is an ugly customer; Til take the first ftie.’
The shot was a true one, the boll hit. the brute
some.where about the head, for the blood was
dripping down his face, and he rave a roar that
ectioed through the woods. ‘What are you
gaping at ? ’ said the hunter to me, as I was
watching the bear, expecting to sec him roll
over every second. ‘ Wliy don’t you lire! A
steady hand, now ! ’ I dropped on one knee,
to moke sure of my aim, and fired. ‘ That’s
into his carcase; give him the other barrel,’
said the hunter. 1 did so, and with efibet,- yet
he pursued ns. ‘ This is a devil in amest,’ said
my companion. ‘ Three balls in him now, and
on he comes as fresh as ever. Ran on, you,
and load. I’m ready for him now.’ I did so,
and was quickly ready. As soon as my friend
discharged his rifle into onr pursuing antago
nist, he ran past me further on to load again,
whilst I stood and fired both barrels again at
the bear. We continued on in this manner at
a short distance from our dangerous enemy,
like riflemen retreating. One stopped to fire
ttKHo tUo otUor roirpated to rc-load, until nearly
a mile of ground was passed over, when mis
huge grizly bear dropped on his haunches and
gave a thrilling roar, after fifteen balls from
our two guns. Irrelnte tills instance merely
for the purpose of conveying to you an idea of
the extreme tenacity of life these dangerous
brutes possess. — Coulter’s. Adventures on the
IFestern Coast of South Arnerica,

‘ Well, Jobnny, have you succeeded to-day,
my son?’
‘Nothing good to-duy, mother; I have been
mg, and tntiS"5HBE..C|' IspiA Rubberjn Braall over town, almost, and no one would take
had hitherto bailled his attempt. The rat still
me. Tlie book-stores, and dry goods stores, and
pursued with unabated energy his originalj
groceries, have plenty of boys already ; but I
mode of attack, naltacly, inflicting.a-wound and
think if you had been with me me, I siiould
avoiding at the same time a close com^iat; while
have stood a better chance.’
it.
hii^ fiv* wag
‘ Why so, my son ?’
he had been since daylight collecting from one/
‘ O, you look so thin and pale, mother, some
hundred and twenty trees that had been tapped
body would have felt sorry, and so token me ;
upon the previous morning. This quantity of
but nobody knew me, and nobody saw you.’
milk he Said would sufiUce for ten pairs of shoes,
A tear stole in the eye of the little boy as
and when he himself attended to the trees he
he spoke, fbr lie was almost discouragod ; and
could collect the same every morning for sev
when his mother sjiw the tear, not a few ran
eral rooifths. But his girls could only collect
down hers also.
from seventy trees. The seringa trees do not
It was a col(\ bleak night; and Johnny hod
usually grow thickly, and such a number may
been out all day looking for ‘‘a place’ He had
require, the circuit of several miles. In mak
persevered, although constantly refused, until it
ing the shoes, two girls are the artistes, in a lit>iras quite dark, and then gave up, thinking his
Ue thatched hut, with no opening but the door.
mother must be tired of waiting for him.
From an inverted water jar, the bottom of
His mother was a widow, and a very poor
which had been broken out for tlie purpose, is
one. She had maintained licrsclf by hejr needle
sued a column of dense white smoke, from the
work, till a severe spell of sickness had confin
burning of a species of palm nut, and so' 'filled
ed her to bed, imd she was unable to do more.
the hut that we could scarcely see the inmates.
She told her little son to sit down by the fire
The lasts used were made of wood imported
while she Jirepnred his supper. The fijte and
from the United States, andwrere smetor^ with
the supper were very scanty: but Johnny knew
clay to prevent adhesion. In'the leg of each
they were the best-she could provide, and he
'was a long stick serving as a handle The last
felt that he would rather share such a fire and
was dipped into the m'llk and immediately held
REVENGE.
such a supper with such a mother, than sit at
over the smoke, which without much discolor
the best filled table with anybody else, who did
Baiiisli from you all malignant and revenge ing, dried the surface at once. It was then re
not love him os she did, and whom he did not ful thoughts. A spirit of revenge is a very
dipped, and ’ the process was repeated a dozen
love as he did her.
spirit of tlie-devil; tlmn which nothing makes times until the shoe was of suflScient thickness,
After a few moments of silence, the hoy a man more like him, and nothing can be more
care being taken to give a greater number of
looked up in his mother’s face, with more than opposite to the temper which Christianity was
coatings to the bottom. The whole operation,
usual seriousness—
designed to promote. If yeur revenge 1^ not
from the smearing of the Last to placing the
‘ Mother,’ said he, ‘ do you think it would be satisfied, it will give you torment now: if it
finished shoe in the sun, inquired less than five
wrong to ask my new Sunday scluxtl teacher be, it will give you greater hereafter. None is
minutes. The shoe was now of a slightly more
about it on Sabbath ?’
a greater self-tormenter than a .malicious and yellowish hue than the liquid milk, but in the
‘ No; my Son, if you have no other oppor revengeful man, who turns the poison of his
course of a few hours it became of a reddish
tunity ; and I think he would bo a very suit own temper in upon himself. The Christian
brown. After an exposure of 24 hours, it is
able person, too; at least, I w'ould think he precept in this case is, ‘ Let not the sun go
figured, as we see upon the imported shoes.
would be inmrested in getting you a good place.* down upon your wrath;’ and this precept, Plu
‘.Well, to-morrow is Sundliy, and when the tarch tells us, the Pythagoreans practiced in a This is done by the girls, with small sticks of
bard wood, or the needle-like spines of some
class breaks up, I believe 1 will ask him.’
literal sense: ‘ Who if at any time in a passion,
After reading a portion of God’s holy word, they broke out out into opprobrious language, of the palms. Stamping has been tried, but
the mother and her little boy kneeled down in before the sun set, gave one another their without success. The shoe is now cut from
their loneliness, and prayed thcLord most earn hands, and with them a discharge '‘ftom all in the last and is ready for sale, bringing a price
estly to take care of them. They were veiy juries; and BO with a mutual reooncUiation, of from ten to twelve vintens or cents per pair.
It is a long tharbefore they asstune the black
poor, but they knew God cared for the poor.— parted friends.’—Moore.
hue. Brought to the city, they are asawted,
They knew, also ^hat Gqd would do w W was
the best being laid aside for eiqiortatioa aa shoes,
best for them. O, it’s a sweet thing to the soul
EDUCATE THE POOR.
the others as waste rubber. The proper de
to be able to sajy sincerely, ‘ Thy wul bo done I’
Would you stay the current of vice, which, signation for this Utter, in which are inclnded
‘ 1 feel hmpier now,’ said John. ‘ I was so
b^es, sheets, and any other form excepting
tired when I came in that I felt cross, I know like the mighty torrent, is sweeping, over our
selected shoes, is horaeha, and this is shipped in
loncl?
Would
you
depopulate
our
jtdls,
peni
I did. Did 1 look so, mother 7
The mother’s heart was full, and she gave tentiaries, and almshouses ? Would you quencli bulk. There arc a number of 'persons in the
her boy one long, offectiunato
which was the torch of the incondiaty, arrest the footsteps city, who moke a business of filUng shoes with
chafiT and hay previous to their being pack
sweeler to him'than maqy words.* Next morn of the midnight robber, and paralyze the up rice
ed in boxes. They are generally fa^oned
ing was the Sabbatli. John’s breakfast was lifted arm tliat bolds the glittering steel of the into better shape by being stretch^ upon lasts
more scanty than ever, but he sold not a woid assassin ? • Would you 'secure to yourself the
about that, fbr be saw that his mother otc very oontinuance of the calm and holy quiet of the after they arrive at tlieir final destinaUon. By
Sabbath, and hush the voice of blasphemy in far the greater part of the rubber export^ from
little of it.
The Babbath scliool bell rang. The sun was the streets ? Educate the children of the poor. Faro goes to the United States, the European
shinmg bright and clear, but the air was ex In short, if you would secure to yourselves and oonsumraation being very small.—Edward’s
ceedingly cold. The child had no overcoat, to coming'generations the blessings of liberty Voyage up the Siver Amazon,
and was still wearing a pair of his summer and good government, bring all the children
The Eari. amd the Fauuer.—^A farmer
ck>thitig. He was in his scat just as his sup and youth of onr land under a system of moral
nnj mental training. Lot the school-house rise called on Earl Fitzwilliam, and complained
erintendent and teacher entered.
‘ Who is that little pale-faced boy In your in every valley, and adorn every hill-top, ond that, in his hunting excursions, with his hounds,
let a murmuring ofjufenile voices in the school he had trodden down a field of wheat, so as to
.class 7 asked the superintendent.
* His name is Joues. He is n a well-behaved room, like the ‘ sound of many waters,’ come do it damage. The earl told him if he would
swelling' up. from the vales of poverty, and pmuro an estimate of the loss, bo would pay it.
bo^,’ answered n teacher,
should like to know more about‘ him, and from the halls of uiHuenco; and in- that sound The man informed him that he had done so al
will bo recognized tlie evidence of social and ready, and it was belie'ved the damage would
I will see him after school.^
The BU|>erintendent did not foi^t him, and Datiomal security, against the inroads of vice. be fifty pounds. The earl paid it. But, as
spring came - on, the wheat which bad been
when t^ the classes brake up, se^g lum ling
trodden down grew up, and became tlie best in
er behind the other scholars, wont up, and
COMMERCE OF THE LAKES.
the field. The farmer' honestly returned the
took him by the haiid kindly.
The Bufralo Commercial Advertiser of tlie
* You have been here to school several Sab 9th contains an article, between foui;^ and five fifty pounds. * Ah,’ said Uie ear^, ‘ that is wlmt
I lute. This is as it ought to be between man
baths, have you not, my boy 7
columns in length, ombraclng a great variety
'Yea, sir I I came just a month ago to-day.’ of interesting and valuabla atatislios of the andean.’ After mdcing seme inquiries about
‘Had you ever bocn to scbojol before that coimnene or Bu&lo and the grixit Lakes, a hU fluoily, the.fikii whnt into another nom, and
retpniiag gsve Ihe maaa cImoIf for. we hun
*
list of TCfaels on the Lakes, foe.
dred poeiMB, sfiying, ‘Ti^e care of this, and
before mother was takonsick,!
Tb«.tables givM in'tN aiihte show the when ypur eldtut son is of
present it to
uad to M to------ Btraat sohooL’
busloiM^aliealna^ iplepdUt and yet the
MUhimtheooci^ionthiit p^uoedit.’
* Well, did I not see you yesterday kiokiag ooumanie m tbeie Ijwd.MM ha* out just
ftr a i^aea on Water sttaet r
commonoed. tlie Lntfis embrace an extent
Ltvfinam ntfws on people; it begjns in cob
‘ t was down tbei:s,^ir, looking fbr a place.' of territory upon our own coast altme of more
web* and eura in iron chain*.
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WATERVILLE

LIBERAL INSTITUTE;
FREEDOM NOTICE.
otice. To

Tho 'Fall term of the inititutlon will eommonce on
Monday,
the..a30th of Aug., under
charge
B.
2M---""vr-UtlUv* I'the
llO VIliZl
KV of H_
, . M.. PriheipaJa Jonir O. PonTKi, Uiher,
enry

sll whom it itny concern. 1 TavUik

I pi«i(L
W#t#rvi|le, S.pt. 6,1847.

aolathlis a

MA. S
L. PiiiLLtrs, Teacher of Music.
S
, of Fnirfleld, in the county of Somoreet, hnve and
N■ohl
While instriictlon will bb given In the Ancient and
to my eon, A
J. S
, the remainder of hieModem Langoajtei) and in the several departmenU of
usan

mith

hdbbw

50 000

WATERVILLE ACADEMY,

mith

FALL arrangement.
time, nnd that 1 will not claim any of iiU oarninga, neither Literature and Science, It will bo the pkominrnt fkapay any debt* of hie contracting.
TURB in the plan of tho Liboml InsUtnte to afford Hie bdst THE FAL,'L TERM of this lustitutlon will begin
TAYLOB SMITH.
facilities to pupils of both sexes ibr qualifying thoimelTes Wi Monday/ the 30th of Aug, under the direction of •
Attest
JOHATflAB PunfSTOB.
for the htmne$s ^ ItacJiing,
JAifKh H. IlAKSOK, A. M.| Pnnoipal, nstieted by Miss
FairAeM, Aug. 31, iS47.
The course or study for thd TbAr^lers’ Cfois, Will • be
TO THE EADIK^SI
White and sound tootli are both on ornament and n
lilossing. The best security for tlio^r advantage is to bo
found in tlie nee of tlie

CIRCASSIAN TOOTH POWDERS.
This elegant Dentifrice, with vei^ little use, eradientea
t!io senn’V IVom the ^ms, luid prcTcnta the arcuni^tla^
Infion of Tartar, whioh not only blackens but looeena
the teeth, ami occolemtos tlieir decay.
This Dentifrice removes the prevailing enuBos of offciiBivc broatli, nrcsorves the healthiness nnd floridness
of the gums anu renders the teeth beautifully white,
witliout injuring the enamel in the least, ns 1 have pre
pared and u.«cd it myself these ton years, and feel con
fident-in recommending it to the public.
E. H. KILBOURN, D.D.S.
P.S. Those making a thorough trial of it, and not
being satisfied, by returning the box the money shall
bo rcf\inded.

E. II. i^ILBOURN, Dental Surgeon,
No. 2 Marston’s Mock, Waterjnlle.
NOTICE TO COft/TRACTORS.
ANDROSCOGGIN, AND KENNEBEC
RAILROAD.
ROrOSALB will be received at tho TreasnriTrs Office,
in Waterville, until tho 25th of Sept, next, inclusive,
for the^Smding and Mnsoiiiy of tho 3d Division of this
' extending
... thim
'Sast Roadflold
to Waterville, about
Rond,
East
J
20 milesw
Also, for soch sections of the 2ud Division as shall
not be previously disposed of.
Profiles win be ready for examination' on the 20th of
September, and any information respecting the line can
bo obtained on application to the resldeiit engineers.
On ^e24th of S^tember the Engineer will be at Wlnthrop, and will be ptwpared to accompony contractors over
the Uno of road.
HOBART CLARK, Agent A. d K KaUroado
EDWARD APPLETON, £n<pneer.
Railroad Office, Lewiston, >
August 25Ui, 1847.
)
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FRUIT AND CONFECTIONARY, &o.

F
jii
iixviav*,
X^OOwUvvC^ Vwv.,

caiaiB

iva

Sale, by the Subscriber, Atwood’s Building, (opposite
Bontelle’s Block,) Main street. Also, Beer, Lemon Sy
rup, Mead and Essences, inanufactnrM for customers, at
short notice, and warranted goodj.or no pay.
The subscriber being lame, and not able to perform la
bor, hopes the public will feel inclined to keep him busily
employed in preparing such things as ho can moke for
them, instead of sending out of tho place for them*
Waterville. Ang. 22.
A. LYFORD.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
A. (DUKDIS & (D®.
Have just received a large assorthicnt of Ladles’ and
Children’s

GAITER BOOTS, SHOES, POLKAS,
BUSKINS AND TIES,
Of every color and quality. Also, a general assortment
of Boots and Shoes for men and boys.

Ri^^Ana F, ,HanbcoM, Preceptress, Miss Susan D*
F](Ercr, Teacher of Music, and such other assistants os
the Intoi^sts of the school require.
Iti Imminent objects are »tho following :-*-To provide,
at mo<lcrate expense, facilities for a tlioroucb course of
preparation for Collego; to furuisli a course ofins tructioii
adapted to meet the wants of“ teacliertsof
■
■“
ComiL_..........
iiftSdhbols,
and to excite a deeper interest in tho subjeot of education
gonerqll}*.
Tho coureo of study in the department preparatory t6
oollejDfe, has been arranged with special rererenco to tli
that
pursued in Watorvillo College. It is not kno.wn that this
arrangement exists ituany other prcparatbr3'scl)ool in tlio
Rtato. and, as this is a very important adrantago, tho
fVienos of' tlio College nnd uioso who design to enter It,
would do well to give tlUa tlieir serious conuderation.
Teachers of Common Schools, ond thosO who aro.ln
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in the
Piincipa], one wno, from long experionce ns a teacher of
common schools, understands iViliy their -wants, and will
nut foVtii* every effovt to supply them. YTio rapidly
increasing patronage of the soliool liflbrds sufficient evr
nEALLY SOVKU AND VSEFUI. EDUCATION.
dcncc that an onliglitcnod arkl discriininating pliblio cpn
CALVIN GARDNER,
aqd will appreciate the labors of faithful i^’q/fssuwn/
President of Ute Board of Trustees.
tcncliors.. Tnc
.... terms
____ for 1847
___ begin
.............
on tho
- ..........
Ist day of
..
Waterville, August 13, 1847.
i;tf
Mnfcb, 24th of May, 30tli of Au^st, and 20th of Nov.
Boan],>81,ri0 a week. Tuition rram $3,00 to ^.00.-^
NOTICE.
Drawing $1.00, and Music $0,00 extra.
STEPHEN STARK,
WHEREAS my son. Geo. Gokdon, lias left mo witliout
Secretary <f Board of TrusUesa
pemilssion, and gone to parts nnkiiown, this is to forbid
Wnter\*iUe, Ang 10, 1817
,
Otf
all persons harboring or trusting him on iny account, as
I sliall pay no debts of liis contracting after tliis date,
and shall claim his wages of whoever may employ him. BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY
WASHING-fON GORDON.
Fairfield, Sept. 9- 1847.
3 wESTAhLTSnsiENT.

essentially that pvrsued in the best Teaobers’ Sentitiarlos
in New York and Mossachusetto., In addition to tho use
ful recitations there will be held, for the clnss, extra day
atuf iveninff sessions, such as hdve during fbnnor terms
given so-much satisfaction, for the purpose of tpectal drilU and reviewe^ and for a practical application oj the
principled (if Si’hool Keeping,
inUmdUals, also, wishing to prepare for the rounf/aq
room, will find at
“* this school a conrse of study marked
out with direct reference to tlieir wants.
To render the instruction tho more profltablo, the var
ious branches will bo illustrated at the lime of recitation
^ on extensive variety of Ueogrnpliical, Astronomioal,
Clicmicni. ond Philosophical Apparatus.
Tuition, por tonn of Eleven weeks, English
Branches,
$3 *o 4,00
Latin, Greek, French, 6nd German,
$4 to 5,03
Drawing, Painting, or Music,
*1 '.O't(,00
It is believed that the Liberal Institute with its present
bonutiful'Hxtaree nnd costly apparatus, united withtliorongn Instniction, affords tho best facilities foracqniring a

OLIVER HOLftlAN AND CO.

THE PIEESl

JVb. 124 Siait Street., Bvgton,
[orPOSITE
bkoAd street j
DR. UPHAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY
HAVE
Constantly
for
sale,
at wliolcsale nnd retail, a
For the cure of Pileey Injtamaiidn of (he Liver and Spleen; largo stock of
Injlamation^ 8orene.$$ and Ulieration of the Stomach.,
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
BmeeU^ K%dney», and Bladder; LifiamcUoi'y
curxal Rheumatiem; Impurity of Blood;
of their own manufacture, of various qualities and Bt3'lcs,
Infamaiion of the Spine; anajor the Belief <f J^fRea suited to the wants of,all persons, which they offer at ve
Ladies.
ry low prices. The books made at tliis- cstablishmeut
rpHK VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, In^nt^ bjr for fifteen years past have had a^very high reputation.
1 Dr. A. Uphnm, a distinguished Physician of New Yorl
STAPLE AND PANCT STATIONERY;
eity, is tho only really successful remedy for that dan
gerous and distressing complaint, tho Piles, over offered an extctnhtr’and varied assortment, comprising almost
to tho American Public. Marktl’
w~.-mwwww .. every article desirable for
this: it is an *.
INTERNAL
REMEDY—not ah external application, and will euro
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,
any case of Piles, either Bleeaing or Blind, Internal, or
External | and probably the only thing that Will. There Schools, Engineers, and Professional persons, which will
is no mistake about it. It is a positive cure—^eedy and be sold very low. Frequent supplies received from the
jfiermanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take, nnd best sources.
imj^vcs tho general health in a remarkable manner.
PERKINS’S CARDS,
Each Box contains twelve doses, at 8 1-3 cts. per aose
JKnameled and Pearl Surface. .
It is very mild in its operation, and may bo taken in
cases of tho most acnt6 inflanintion without danger. All
0. H. Sc Co. aro manufacturers’ agents for 1)10 sale of
external applioatlons are in tho highest degree disngi'ee- these Curds, nnd'^i’ill funiisU scales of sizes and prices to
able, inconvenient and offensive j and from tho very na all who wish.
ture, tefnporarj’ In their eflects. This Medicine attacks
THE. PEARL SURFACE 'CARDS
the disease at its source, nnd removing the oavbe, have great celebrity for their superior qualit}’ and ohca]>
renders tho euro certain and permanent.
ness ; and for business curds, oeing polished on both
sides, ait not surpassed by any othem.
[t^CURE POR LIFE GUARANTn^D.^
' The Electuary Contains no mineuat. medicine ^ no
THE ENA^MDLED CARDS,
ai/)K8, colocyntii, gamboge, or other powerful nnd ir
ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while under for Copper Flute and Letter Press Printing, and Style
its influraco, no change in diet necessary. If taken ac Writing, are vei*3* beautiful, and for pure wlittcncss, even
ness of surfiice, and perfect selection, aro fiu* before auy
cording to the direction a cure for life is* guarantied.
Pamphlets giving valuable information respoctiiig this others manufacturc(l in this countr3’.
medicine, may be obtained of Agents, gratis. D. F.
COMMERCIAL AND LAW BLANKS.
Brndlco. 130 Washington Street, Boston, General Agent
Everv' variety of Coinmerciar, with tho common form*
or the New England States.
of Law Blanks, ooustuntly for sale.
CCB£ POR LIFE SECVREBl

GrecU Success of Uphanfs Pile Mectuary,

Portland, Me., Mai-ch 14,1817.
Dr. Upiiam—My Dear Sir:—cannot express to 3*011
CXJSTOnC BOOTS AND SHOBS,
my sincere and heartfeU thanks for the wonderful cure 1
have experienced by the use of 3’onr tnil}* valuable Pile
For Gentlemen* and Ladies, niounfactorcd in the best Electunr3'. ^ have been a porfoct mart3T to the Bleeding
style nnd manner.
Piles for 10 years past, so that I became, reduced to., al
most a skeleton, W'ith loss of appetite, and gencrardeQ^Stdok and Findings for sole.
rangcmciit of the digestive organs. My eyes also became
affected, and in fact I was in misery to m^’solf. I was
obli^d to give np my business. I lind tried oil kinds of
coNsvniPTioN cvRed:
medicine, had tho beat advice the Doctors in Boston and
THIDMPHANT SUCCESS OF
this place could afford, spent much mone}*—ami twice
submitted to paiiifitl operations. 1 had become pcrfcctl}*
BUCHAN’S
tired of life, and at the suggestion of m)" fricmls, I was
to try u box of your medicine. The first Ifinrfld
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE, induced
to relievo mo slightly, still I persevered, and purchased a
second, and I assure \*on, when 1 got half through, 1
found myself getting well, still I kept on, and now"! am
a well man.. M3* dear Sir, language
c
« „ cannot express
my
heartfelt thanks that I am once more restored tp health,
nnd now in a condition to support my largo lhmil3*, dc
pendent on me. You can use this letter as 3*00 please.
Yours, respcctfuUv,
Samuel Carlton.
AGENTS—Wateirnio, WM. DYER? NorridgWrock,
n....*
k* 'T...........
Cl..,____ ft. White Si .Norris; Athens,
»xl__
Blunt
&
Turner; Skow'hegan.
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Morccr, Hanibal In
galls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta,J.R.Ladd,
and by the dealers in medicine generally thronghontNew*
England.
1 1-y

The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs, \ R
Asthma, and Consutnption!'/

h'e

UM

MONRO’S
I c mixture.

a t

THiS is tho greatest ai-ticle over offered for
most celebrated and infallible remedy for Colds,
Coughs^ Astbma, or any fonn I^monarg Cmmmption,
11HEUMAT18M8, SPRAINS, AND BROTBES.""
ia the Hungarian Balsam of Life, discovered by Dr. Buohau of London, England, tested for upwards of sevcii , It Win'cure the worst case of Rlieumntlsin in three or
years in Great Britain, and on tho Continent of EuTOpej four times using it. It will satisfy every one who tries it.
and introduced into the United States under tlio immed
Sole agent in Waterville, WIIXIAM DYER.
iate superiateiidence of the inventor.
Agent in Winslow, O.'Ci Cornish & Co.
' 6-8-2
The astonishing success of the Hungarian Balsam, in
tho cure of every form of Consumption, warrants the
AmericuH Agent in soliciting for treatment the Worst THE DAILY NATIONAL WHIG is pubfseltAi
lisliod In tho city of Washlurton, every day, at throe
PouiUe Outs tliat can he foimd in the community—oases
o’clock B-M-, Sundays excepted, and served to Subscrib
tiint
seek relief in vain from any of the common remedies
mI* *1... .4... .. — J 1........ *_____ji___ Z.__ B___ ..o
... ..
of the day, and have been given np by the most distin ers in the City, at the Navy Yard, in Oeorgotowii, in
■i.t.j
>,
and incurablt. 'The
iiahed Vlu'siciaus
as Cm/ii________________
__ Alexandria, and in Baltimore, the same evening, at Six
uiigatiBn Balsam has cured, and will cure, the nwstdes- and a quarter Cents a week, payabio to tho sole agent of the
wrnte entes. It is no quack nostrum, but a standard Whig, Qilichrost,, Esq., or his order. It is also mailed to
English Medicine, of knoivn and established effioaoy.^^ any part of tlio United States for 64 per annum, or ks for
six months, payable in advance. Advertisements often
lines or less Inaorted one time for SU cents, two times ibr
TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
75 cents, three times for 61, one week for6i,7i two weeks
Ever}’ family in tho 'United States should bo supplied 62,75, one month for 64, two months for $■/, three months
with Buchan's Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only to for 6i0, six months for 616, one year for 630, payable al
counteract the consumptive tendenoies of the climate, ways in advance. ____
'fhe National
what its name indicates. It spooks
but to be used as a prewariee rntdidne In all oases of
Colds, Coughs, pitting of Blood, Pain in tho Side and tho sentiments of the Whig party of the Uniqn on ev
Chest, Irritation and Soreness of the Lnngs, Brcmohltis, ery question of pnblie policy. It advooates the 'election
Difficulty of Breathing Hectic Fever, Night Sweats, Em to the Presidency of Zachary Taylor, snWeet to the de
aciation andGwjxlJIebiUty, Asthma, Influenza, Hoop cision of a Whig National Convention. It makes war to
ing Con|fi; amt Cconp.
the knife upon all measures and acts of tho Administra
In case of actual di»
tisease of the lnngs, or seated Coh- tion deemed to be adverse to the interests of the country
and exposes without fear or favor tho corruptions of th'o
sumption, it is the ONLY
SOUBCEOF
..._____
----- -----------HOPE.
Cold by McDonald & Smith, Sole Amnts for tho United party In power. Its coinmns are open to every man*
Kingdom, at the' Italian 'Warehouse, Ifogent Street, Lon m the country, for the discussion of political or any
othcr question.
.
In addition to politics, n large space in the National
Whig will be devoted to publications upon Agriculture,
Meohanics, and other nseftil arts. Science in general, laiw,
'UniM Statas and British Amorioan Provinces.
American price,!! per battle, with (hll diieotious for Medicine, Statistics, &o. Choice specimens of Ameriosu
nnd Foreign Literature will also be given, incinding Re
the restoration of Health.
Pamphlets, eontalning a mass of English and Ameri views, &o. A weekly list of the Patents issned bv foe
can oertifloatas and oSier evidence, shosring tlfo nn- Patent Office will likewise bqpubilsbed—foe whole'form
equalled merits tzT this Great Etq^ish fiemedy, may be ing a complete'ftunlly newspaper'
The Weeldq Natiohal Whig, one of the lanest Neweobtained of the Agents, gratis.
No'ne geonine wlthont the -written sigaatnre of the pepers In foe United States, is made up IVom the coinmns
of
ihb Dally NattoaBl B'htg^nd is pnblished every SatAmerican Ageat on a gold at)d bronza label, to coontert^ay, for foe low price
per annum, payable' in odfoit which Is forgery.
AGENTS—Waterville, C. R. PHILLIPS; Norridge- vanoe. A doable aheet of eight pages wLni be ^ven
whenever
foe
press
eff
matter
ihoU
justify it.
week, Blant & Tamar; Skorrhegan, White & Norris ;
The Homoin of Gen. Taylor, written expressly for foe
Athene A' Core t Anson, Rodney Collins; Farmington,
J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd, and bv the dealers Nstlonel Whig, are in ooorse of publication. They «omin mediolne gmrauy throughout New England. 1 l.y menoed with the second numodn a large number of
copies of whioh have been printed, to supply dslh for
back numbers.
CHARLES W. FEN'fON,
1,0m
rnoPBiETOR ox tub national wiiio.
WAmmiBiRr'S ^

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY.
Scliool Committees, Teachers nnd Traders supplied
with all kinds of School Books and School Stationer}^,
upon the vcr3’ lowest terms.
ENGINEERS, ARTISTS,. AND OTHERS,

will find a complete assortment of Drawing Papers, Eng
lish nnd American Mathematical Instmmcnts, Pencils,
Water Colors, Broshes, Protractor and Tracing Paper,
&c &c.
TAFT'S LETTER COPYING PRESSES0. H. & Co. are constantly’ supplied with all sizes
the aboTo Presses, which, with every description
Books and materials to go with tliem, they will ecU upon
the vcr3' lowest terms.

PRINTING of every kind of Blanks, Checks, Cincttlars,
Cords, Bill-heads, Notices, &c. ^c. Specimens ma}* bo
seen.
RULING and BINDNG. Croat fucllities for Ruling
paper to any pattern at short notice, and th’o Binding qf
Books ill any desirable style.
WHOLESALE and RETAL-Bnyers for CASH’will
find strong inducements to purebaso, and aro requested
to call before selecting their goods cisewhero.
1-1-3
CHEAP Cash

BOQK AND STATIONERY .STORE,
.

,,114, -Washington Street, Boston,

T

SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & Wlj^P

TYPE FDUNDBY.

enUBRRY PHVSICAl. BlirTERS,

AT FIFTY CT8. PE» BOTTLll.
Tonmto and wild Cheny Bitters,
S. N. DICKINSON,
have now become a standard Medicine, universally
approved by Physicians as a safo, speedy and effectual
. 53 WASHINGTOll STREET, BOSTON,
romedy for BetiyhUvu, Afercwriotinid CutaiMons Dismsts;
FFERS his services to the Printere throughout the
lie Indi^stion,
* ”
"
•
—•••
Jaundice,
Dyspepsia,
BUiious -•
Disorders,
country as TYPE AND STEREOTYPE’FOUNDER.
Liver Complaints, Costiveuess, Weak and'Sore Stomach,
Uloers and Running Sores, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain He can ftiniish fonta of any required -Weight, frem Dia
in the Bones, Tnmete In the Throat, Bheumatlo Affedmond to English. Ho will warrant his manufacture to be
~ Rhi
equal to that of any other foundiy in tlie ceuiitiy. His
prices are foe same aa at any other respectable foundry,
ComptsEioD, and oil thm disorders wliieh arise I'rom tho
abase of Mercury, or ftom an impure taint in the blood, and his tonns araaa Ihvetable as can bo found elsewhere.
He oasts a vary large assottmoat of Job. Type, Leads,
no matter how acquired.
The extract hero presented h prepared after dtrrotions Cuts, Metal Furniture, Quotations, &o., &q. He has just
given by the celebrated Dr. Watren, wboeename it bears, got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Bloek, whioh
nnd will be found superior to any preparation of the kind
now in use. It is hi^y obheentfared, entirely vegetable, will be found of great utility to Book ranters, nnd alto
and yery flnely flavored to the ta*te.. fk* ehaiige whioh gather foe most econeuiloal Block in. use.
it produces in the condition and tendency of the system
Constantly on band, Brasa l^ule, Metal Rule, Compos
k mssdyoasl fsermsmml.
Jgt a Hpriiig Medicine for purifying (be blood, itrength ing Sticks, Cases, Chases, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, &a.
ling the stomach and body, and cheeking alVconsump- Sntire wOeiM fombhed at dibit nottbe.tiyawhitiq the Sarsaparilla, Tomato «|ia mid Cherry ' Aforiaa of Text Letter, anitable iltar foe Heading^ of
BItton trg entirely unrivalled.
‘ Nawspapers have just been completed; aui^ as he is con
Pretmted and sold by DAVID F. BRAOIEE, at the
ifagnsm 4s SasUs, (Magazine of Mth.) MiTWaahing- tinually adding to his assortment, and to his fkoilitloi for
tonitnet Boston, Geu^ Agency for Bnobg^Jlms*''- Typo'ibuhding, he would Tefobotftiliy aak fob attantion
laa'Babiutt of Ufo; UpUamw Fife Eleotnary, BrMMe’s -of Printota to hb adahlbhmant.
■ and l*iaa«rvfng mis. Dry Jaelriwji liifoBIbfc
. l]7'TlwTypo#n wlfofo'fofiMfbrli'llrt^wufturof reulshtd by S. N. DiOKiaaMi and ha
h« has th«1||artf
I
foiring to foa pnqi(toto|a for any t'nftanatlc^lfot may
____ S^^J^IwlUo, WILLIAM DYER; KotiW 1w iagutia#,'
week, Blunt & Turner; Skowhunu, Wkite b Hopn;
AraSk A 'Warn; Anson, -MdoiMrUelUrat 'Metoer, HanlW4OTED,
I Farmliigton,a,.W.FafohM;
^
—
I*"*
In
Laddjind the dealers in modMuh ianeniUy Inrcawient I qflVfsae nqVifvXTVIlltMncO
New England.
11 y
arsaparilla,

S

(Successor to Oiarkt Tappan,)
BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, AND PATENT BLANK
BOOK MANUFACTURER,
RKSPKGl'FULLY informs ihe luhabitanta of Water- „■
ville and vicinity^that lie has constantly ou hand a good
nssortmoht of Theologicat. Medical, mieceJUtntoue and
School Bodk$, Maps of tho World, United States, Europe,
Asi;!, Africa, North and South America, State Maps of
Massachusetts, &c. &c. Also Bidw'cU’s Missionary Alap.
adapted to tlip use of Sunday Schools, &c.—all monuteu
on rollers. Also Pocket Maps, Quluo Books, &c, in
groat variety.
English, Frencli nnd American STATIONERY, of eV
ery variety; Blank ACCOUNT BOOK, constantly on
hand, and xnade to order; Writing and Letter PAPER,
>VritIng Books, Steel Feus, Ink, (}uilIs,,&o.
Tlio whole comprising one of the largest and best se^
locted stooks to be found in the Xhuted States. Every
acUcIo will be sold at tho lowest prices for cosh.
P, S.—The attention of Tradbrs, Booksellers, Clergy
man, and Students, is pnrticu]arl3r invited to my largt
assortment. Ail orders prom|dl3’attoDded to.
1-

KELLEY & CO.’S
SARSAPARILLA!
Nor Scroftda, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Com. plaint, Costiveness, Humors, ^ Rheumatistn.
THIS valuable medicine is used four times as much
now, us over.. Tills is because that not qiily ph3'siciaii8,
but tlie public, know it by ox^rionce to be far tho best,
ond therofore give it their united proforoiice to any other
preparation or form of BarsapariUa.

KELLEY tf CO.’S SARSAPARILLA
is so strong, and so certalfl to do good, but more than all,
is known to have Mrformed so many astonbhing cures
of Dysp^ia, of bcrofola, and of every form of ruiwlown
constitution, that it has in spito of every opposition whioh
self-interest or raaiice conla devise, won its way to the
ftivcnr of physicians and foe pnblio in six States of foe
Uniop, in a very short time.
Try it! Try Jit 1 Lot not tho fteqnont disappoint
ments which you meet with in tho use of other orticlos,
deprive you o’f tho all-lioaling aiidhealth-restorinK PbwCr
of fols medicine..
Monaihoturors and proprietors,
JOB. L. KELLEY &'CO.
Clieiuists ruxl Druggists, 108 Middlo-st., Fortlaqd.
Solo agent In Waterville, WILLIAM DYEB.
Sold in Winslow by C. C. Cornish & Co;' hi Fhirfleld
by Burgess & Snow.
Portland, April 23,1847.

DENTAL SURGERY.

O

m

~

JOHN M. WHITTEMORK,

he

S

■

Surgqon Dentist,
AND MANUFACTURER OF MINEBAL TEETH,
OULD respectfully inform tho public, foat ho sllll'
oontinues the pmafoie of Usntiatiy, in foa latest
and most improved and soleiitlflc manner, at his Rooms
in Hanseom’s 'Building, where he Is ready tb artend to'ali
who may need bis profoi^onal aid in preserving thoir
teeth or supulyingtheir defleienbes. As he mnnufaotm^
his own toeUi, be la now prepared to maDufaotiue finxM

w

tho closest' ohsen er. 'The hems of toeUi desfamw^aiid
the teeth preservqd’ by using a nerve paste ofhis own pro
paratioii, without the pain or inoonveiiience ibr' the pa-

ibilUbat is mnecanyeaustd bytho lad 6f ereoaote,

winch is used oy most dentists.
Pbople wishing to Defoal operatiotis will flud |t for
their interest to call at his nffloe, as he has located here
for a permanent operator. AUbseratiaii^ .will ba mado
good. .Charges mederato.
.
Rooms comer of Mdn and lElia street abew*' thed’ut
Oflloa.
, I ,

I haiw wtcMntMrlastywar'had ooeaslouto otnalor Ifas
s^cfsof..........
DrBwifas^in
ipsstoffop«
Wi^Qnspfjjw...............................
..
tal lutory, fod naveYieen iblly eatWeffirith bis -wen.
pnlMlOlW'iW pMH iFOnl III# v!pvn(uO)l wBtn bMUIJPUlBVlt-

WateWnib
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